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ABSTRACT This study developed ES Ontology with purpose to cover the interoperability between classification frameworks and provide common understanding in ES concepts. The ES Ontology was developed using the Generic Ontology Development and top-down approach called as ESOnto. The study produced the conceptual design of ES which cover MA, TEEB, and CICES V5.1 classification frameworks, its interoperability and ES assessment and mapping. The ESOnto is visualised in Living Textbook and also available in the turtle language. It was evaluated using the user-based evaluation and task-based evaluation to check the usability, clarity and the coverage of the ontology.   Keywords: Ontology, Ecosystem Services, ESOnto, Task-based evaluation, User-based evaluation 
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1. INTRODUCTION 1.1. Motivation and Problem Statement Nature and human are not separable; nature plays an essential role in human life by providing basic needs such as air, water, food, shelter, recreational areas, warmth, and peace of mind; while human utilise, manage, and modify it to fit the society needs. As the human population grows, human activity induces problems in biophysical environments and environmental degradation such as global warming, ocean acidification (Wuebbles et al., 2017) and biodiversity loss (Ceballos et al., 2015; Ceballos, Ehrlich, & Dirzo, 2017; Pimm et al., 2014). Ecosystem services (ES) provide an analytical framework identifying the way nature contributes to human society while assessing the interaction among these two systems. The concept of ES was introduced in 1981, and since then, there has been an exponential rise of research and literature about it. The most recent definition of ES was defined in the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) 5.1 framework (2018) as “the contributions that ecosystems make to human well-being, and distinct from the goods and benefits that people subsequently derive from them” adapted from Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES). Based on the definition, ES is the intersection between social fields (human well-being) and environmental fields 
(ecosystem) which means “in the absence of people there are no services, and people often modify ecosystems to enhance the production of specific services”(Bennett, Peterson, & Gordon, 2009).  The concept of ES is evolving since Ehrlich & Ehrlich in 1981 initially defined ecosystem services and continued by recent activities and concept such as Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA, 2005), The Economics of Ecosystem and Biodiversity (TEEB, 2008) and CICES V5.1 (2018) which add the complexity of ES. MEA provides a classification of ES as provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting services (MA, 2005), TEEB has four classes like the MEA as provisioning, regulating, habitat, and cultural and amenity services (Fisher et al., 2010). TEEB updated the MEA by adding the economic value of the services. IPBES comes with broader concept of ES as values of nature, nature contribution to people and good quality of life (Díaz et al., 2015) and then CICES V5.1 which classification constructed based on MEA and TEEB but built for accounting. CICES V5.1 classified the ES into provisioning, regulating and cultural services and has five levels of hierarchy  (Haines-Young & Potschin-Young, 2018). All these initiatives led to the generation to a series of different classification systems, terminologies and conceptual and methodological frameworks which can host a plurality of views.  Significant research has been carried out to quantify and assess the value of ES in order to understand how human activities change the ecosystem, how these changes affect the ES and impact of ES changes into human well-being (Milner-Gulland, 2012). According to that, hundreds of tools and dataset have been built in the last decade, from a simple excel sheet model (e.g., Ecosystem Service Assessment Tool/ESAT1) to a sophisticated software package (e.g., InVEST2). Every tool has its aim and function to support an ES quantification and assessment. Some are designed for assessment guideline such as (e.g., ValuES3), and the others are used to calculate the ES supply and ES value for decisions making (e.g., NEAT Tree4 , Co$ting Nature5 , InVEST, MESH6 ). Some of them are built for specific geographic                                                       1 http://www.safhandbook.net/assessment/visualize-consequences 2 https://naturalcapitalproject.stanford.edu/invest 3 http://www.aboutvalues.net/ 4 http://neat.ecosystemsknowledge.net/ 5 http://www.policysupport.org/costingnature 6 http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/mesh/ 

http://www.safhandbook.net/assessment/visualize-consequences
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location (e.g. Letsmap do Brazil7) while others can be applied to any location in the world (e.g., MIMES8, InVEST, ARIES9). Different approaches in methods, models and terminologies were used to build such systems (Bagstad, Semmens, Waage, & Winthrop, 2013; Drakou et al., 2015). This plurality of views and typologies accompanied by the lack of unified ontology for ecosystem services lead to a plurality of tools and quantification methods, non-interoperable dataset or tools, generating results that are often not comparable. Polasky, Tallis, & Reyers (2015) point out that it gives confusion to the practitioner and most of decision-makers do not have technical expertise to sort out these differences and decide the best approach to use.  At the same time, the ES community uses maps to identify relationships between different ecosystem services, ecosystem services and biodiversity, and to support planning and management decisions. Furthermore, it is used as a communication tool with stakeholders, visualise the locations of where valuable ecosystem services are produced and used. It also help to explain the relevance of ecosystem services to the public in their region (The Biodiversity Information System for Europe (BISE), 2018).  ES mapping also delivers a clear explanation of ES and spatial planning (Galler, Hermes, Neuendorf, von Haaren, & Lovett, 2016). Although ES mapping offers excellent support, there are several bottlenecks encountered in the use of the maps for decision making and planning as described by Palomo et al. (2018) such as mapmaker and map user communication due to the lack of requirement assessments and nomenclatures and ontologies related to ES classification and terminology. However, the standards of ecosystem service terminologies, methodologies and maps are not yet agreed upon. The differences in terminology need to be solved to make the practitioner and decision maker as the ES users understand what they got and how they can use the ES information. Moreover, in the absence of standard tools and terminology, the user of ES cannot combine information from different fields and difficult to understand the ES. Because of the scientific information is not interoperable, it is hard to deliver and provide better decision/policy to manage the environment and its services.  Here the ontology technology can take roles to bridge those differences and make it interoperable. Ontological representation of domain knowledge can provide a common understanding to solve the heterogeneity of knowledge management (Mankovskii et al., 2009a). It also can be used for integrating databases, provides interoperability between systems and specifies the interface to independent and knowledge-based services (Mankovskii et al., 2009b).  Martin-Clouaire (2018) defines the specification of an ontology as “a form of definitions of a representational vocabulary (classes, relations, and so forth) that provide meanings for the terms and formal constraints on their coherent use”. Yew, Hassan, Zainal Abidin, Arshad, & Shariff (2015) mention the type of ontology as top-level/ upper ontology (foundation ontology), domain ontology (ontology for specific field), application ontology (terms and relation to support specific application) and presentation ontology (generated from domain ontology). A domain ontology specifies the concepts, relationships, and other distinction of a model in specific fields. The significant role of the domain ontology is to provide a standard or model of the domain and use it to communicate, study or solve problems. This domain ontology provides the vocabularies and relation to build linked data. Linked data is “data published on the Web in such a way that it is machine-readable, its meaning is explicitly defined, it is linked to other external data sets, and can be linked to from external data sets”(Bizer, Heath, & Berners-Lee, 2009). It relies on Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) and Hypertext Transfer Protocol HTTP technology. The linked data relates several data in several web pages based on the URI which can make data can be discovered on linked sources based on semantics; ordered on suitability based on the context of use; and assembled into coherent, working scientific workflows (Villa, Balbi, Athanasiadis, &                                                       7 https://www.ufz.de/iwas-sachsen/index.php?en=19650 8 http://www.afordablefutures.com/orientation-to-what-we-do/services/mimes 9 http://aries.integratedmodelling.org/ 
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Caracciolo, 2017). The interrelated dataset in the linked data can represent the interoperability between dataset in several web pages which can be held by creating the ontology as the fundamental component.  There has been an ontological development in other domains such as the Gene Ontology in the medical domain which is used to standardise the representation of genes across species in different databases and vocabularies (Scheuermann, Ceusters, & Smith, 2009). The OBOE project assembles the semantics of observation and measurement in ecology (Madin, Bowers, Schildhauer, & Jones, 2008) and ENVO which is an ontology for life science disciplines (Buttigieg, Morrison, Smith, Mungall, & Lewis, 2013). Learning from the success of other domains’ ontologies; this study developed a domain ontology for ES to bridge different standards of terminologies and methodologies in ES and also to communicate ES information.  1.2. Research Identification 1.2.1. Research Objectives The main objective of this research is to develop an ontology for the domain of ES, in order to facilitate the communication of ES knowledge to its end-user and to facilitate interoperability between ES classification frameworks and information based on existing tools, datasets and models. This research will focus more on the geospatial aspect of ES and will consider the tools and dataset catalogue registered in 
the ‘Bon-in-a-Box’ toolbox10 of GEO BON. The main objective is divided into three sub-objectives as follows to complete this study: 1. To explore and extract the knowledge of ES including the input and the output of ES tools, the classification method, the framework, and the terminologies used in the different tools and datasets. 2. To design and develop the domain ontology of ES based on the knowledge extracted from the ES tools, datasets and existing ES classification system. 3. To test and implement the domain ontology of ES against use cases which focus on geospatial aspect of the ontology. 1.2.2. Research Questions 1. To explore and extract the knowledge of ES including the input and the output of ES tools, the classification method, the framework, and the terminologies used in the different tools and datasets. a. What is the input, the process, and the output of ES tools and what is the type and format of the datasets available in the ES domain? b. What is the classification method, framework and terminologies used behind commonly used tool and dataset of ES? c. What are the relations between the input, the output, the classification, the framework and terminologies in the available dataset in the ES domain?  2. To design and develop the domain ontology of ES based on the knowledge extracted from the ES tools, datasets and existing ES classification system. a. What is the purpose and coverage of the ES Ontology? b. What are the classes and properties of the ES Ontology based on the knowledge extracted from the ES tools and datasets? c. How will the classes and properties be related to each other? d. What are the rules and constraints in the ES domain knowledge and how can they be implemented? 3. To test and implement the domain ontology of ES against use cases which focus on the geospatial aspect of the ontology.                                                       10 https://boninabox.GEO BON.org/ 
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a. How to test the quality of ES Ontology? b. Which relevant queries can be applied in ES Ontology to solve the use case? 1.3. Innovation Although some first attempts were made to build ontologies for ES, these are rarely used or are designed to support the functionality of one specific tool or software (Villa et al., 2017; Werf et al., 2009; Martin-Clouaire, 2018). This study designed and developed a new domain ontology for ES called as ESOnto which covers interoperability between ES classification frameworks, ES assessment and quantification. The ES classification frameworks include MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 and the ES assessment and quantification focus on the factor that affects the process. This study was taking account the role of the existing ES tools and data catalogues in ‘Bon-in-a-Box’, ES literature and consider the existing ontologies in order to ensure a broader use and applicability. The ES domain ontology developed in this study can be used for communicating the ES knowledge and interoperability between ES classification frameworks, standard of terminology and answering the ES competence questions. 1.4. Thesis Structure  The general structure and the content of the thesis are as follows: Chapter 1 provides an introduction about the motivation of this study, the research objectives, research questions and the thesis structure. Chapter 2  provides related works and knowledge about ecosystem services and ontology. Chapter 3 provides information about the methodology used to build the ES Ontology. The methodology used the Generic Ontology Development which consists of the pre-development phase, development and post-development phase (Rajpathak & Chougule, 2011). The pre-development phase covers the process of defining the source of ES knowledge, the purpose and the coverage of the ES Ontology and extraction of information used to develop the ontology. The development phase covers the ES Ontology design, formalisation, visualisation and evaluation. The post-development phase covers the documentation of the ES Ontology. Chapter 4 provides the result of the information extraction, ontology design, formalised ontology, its visualisation and the result of the ontology evaluation based on the user-based evaluation and task-based-evaluation and documentation.  Chapter 5 provides the discussion, conclusion and recommendation based on this study.  Appendix A provides the documentation of the ESOnto consist of the concepts and its definition and the relationships between concepts.  Appendix B provides the turtle files of the formalisation results Appendix C provides the query results of the competence questions. Appendix D provides the interoperability between MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 classification framework. Appendix E List of Bon-in-a-Box tools.    
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2. ECOSYSTEM SERVICES AND ONTOLOGY This chapter provides information about existing related works about ecosystem services and ontology. Section 2.1 explains the component of ecosystem service, the interoperability problem in ES classification and terminology and the existing ontologies. Section 2.2 explains about existing classification frameworks and related works on ES assessment and mapping. Section 2.3  explains the ES data and tools. Section 2.3 what ontology is and its advantage. Section 2.5 explains on related works on the method of ontology development and evaluation.  2.1. Ecosystem Services and Relevant Ontologies Ecosystem services are part of a social-ecological system due to the interactions between human well-being and ecosystem. The social-ecological system consists of social component or society or human well-being, the ecological component or ecosystem, ecosystem services and the driver of changes (Bennett et al., 2009). Gardner et al. (2013) described the interaction between the social component and the ecological component as ecosystem services and these interactions were affected by the driver of changes. The definition of ecosystem service as interaction between human and ecosystem has been the subject of discussion, and it is essential because it will be the first point to communicate the concept of ecosystem services and used as an approach to describe the classification system /framework of ecosystem services (Fisher, Turner, & Morling, 2009). There are research and project which try to gather the terminology used in the ecosystem services research and practice. Wallace (2007) developed a classification system for ecosystem services assessment and compiled the terminology and definition used in the research. The European project of Operationalisation of Natural Capital and Ecosystem Services (OpenNESS) created a glossary which covers ES terminology with terminologies from MA, TEEB, the UK NEA, and Rubicode as the starting point (Potschin, Haines-Young, Heink, & Jax, 2014). La Notte et al. (2017) compiled and compared the definition of ecosystem services, ecosystem function and ecosystem process from several papers which proves that every paper has their definition to facilitate the ecosystem service accounting process. For example, Fisher et al. (2009) did not differentiate ecosystem goods from ecosystem services and did not define the definition of biophysical structure, ecosystem process, ecosystem function explicitly. Different from Fisher et al., Boyd and Banzhaf (2007) defined that the biophysical structure is equal to the ecosystem process, and ecosystem function is equal to ecosystem services. The different use and understanding about the terminology for different application and purpose create a bottleneck in the ES mapping process like stated by Palomo et al. (2018) as shown in Figure 1. They also mentioned that the nomenclature and ontology bottlenecks in ecosystem services classification and terminology were due to the lack of interoperability between the ES classification and the context of ES (the framework and the mapping context) and that the ES classification is one of many common challenges faced in ES mapping.  
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 Figure 1 Bottlenecks in ecosystem services mapping. Source: (Palomo et al., 2018) Moreover, there were different ecosystem service frameworks for different applications such as conceptual framework for EU wide ecosystem assessment (MAES, 2013) and MA conceptual frameworks which relate the ecosystem services with the constituents of well-being consist of security, basic material for good life, health, good social relations and freedom of choice and action (Capistrano, Samper K., Lee, & Raudsepp-Hearne, 2005). The other framework was Cascade framework which describes the relationship between the biodiversity, ecosystem function, ecosystem service and the benefits (Haines-Young & Potschin, 2010). Braat & de Groot (2012) improves the cascade frameworks by differentiating the goods and benefits. UK National Ecosystem Assessment (2009) has different frameworks which related the ES as part of the Ecosystem with goods, human well-being and drivers of change. These frameworks represent the ways people interpreted the ES which lead to different methods of assessment and mapping. The differences of assessment and mapping methods will produce different dataset and ES value. Several studies have been conducted to solve the problem and to provide interoperability between dataset, models or software used in the ES domain. David Barton et al. (2016) developed OPPLA based on  Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) to support the ES method selection. The BBN was structured as a classification model and was used as a model selection support or model description mode. The conceptual model covered and used term and hierarchy of the ES classification, scale, data availability, ES indicators and value which can be used as concepts in the ontology development for ES Besides OPPLA, ARIES deploys the semantic web technology in its system using the k.IM language and k.Lab platform. It focuses on beneficiaries, probabilistic analysis, and spatiotemporal dynamics of flows and scale based on MEA Narrative (Villa et al., 2014). Its coverage and scale remain small only covering the information generated by the ARIES system (Villa et al., 2017). Despite the significant amount of effort put in the development of this language, for the time being, it is only used within this software. It does not cover the other classification of ES such as the TEEB, CICES and IPBES. On the other hand, Martin-Clouaire (2018) designed an ontology for a part of ES that focuses on agroecosystem services. He considers the social-ecological system of agroecosystem services which consist of the dataset, the process, the stakeholder and their relation to the design of the ontology. He suggested considering that ontology enrichment will be needed as the experience and knowledge of ES and social-ecological systems grows.  As the part of social-ecological fields, there were related works such as the Socio-Ecological Research and Observation Ontology (SERONTO) and social-ecological system (SESs) ontology. As a core ontology, SERONTO was built by a Long-Term Biodiversity, Ecosystem, and Awareness Research Network (ALTER-Net) to integrate data from distributed data sources stored and collected at different locations within the European Union (Werf et al., 2009). SERONTO is an ontology about observations with its theoretical basis lying in statistical methodology which contains terms and concepts for describing and 
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analysing ‘raw’ data from diverse origin. Still, due to it being developed using fundamental relationships among the elements of the system, its use in several applications has not yet been documented. Besides SERONTO, Frey & Cox in (2015) demonstrate the practical use of ontologies by transforming the SESs framework into an ontology.  Recently, Schmidt & Seppelt (2018) developed a systematic taxonomy of indicators representing the information demand on ES in different areas of governance and its application context in the decision making from existing online ES databases. They found that there is overlap in information supply and demand between databases, but it is challenging to discover and process due to limited interoperability of databases and missing semantic links of various terms and concepts in databases. They suggest adding knowledge representation systems such as ontologies to introduce logical inference rules as a prerequisite for automated reasoning and ease of information access. Moreover, there are other ontologies developed to describe parts of what structures the ES concept covering the ecological or social field. The ontologies related to the environmental field that need to be considered on this research are OBOE project which assembles the semantics of observation and measurement in ecology (Madin et al., 2008), and ENVO which is an ontology for life science disciplines (Buttigieg et al., 2013). FOAF is an ontology describing the social system and in particular a person, their activities and their relationships with other people and objects that can be used in structured data (“The 
FOAF Project,” 2015). These ontologies are an essential part of the way to build the ES Ontology. This study can utilise it as a reference so the ES Ontology will not be built from scratch. 2.2. Ecosystem Services Classification Systems There were several studies try to group the ES serving different purposes, such as done by Costanza et al., (1997), MA (2005), Wallace (2007), TEEB (2010), Final Ecosystem Goods and Services Classification System or FEGS-CS (Boyd & Banzhaf, 2007), CICES V5.1 (Roy Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018).  MA was the first to classify the ES into four categories: provisioning services, regulating services, supporting services and cultural services. TEEB followed this categorisation except for the supporting services was transform into the habitat services. FEGS-CS focused on the benefits and beneficiaries of ES and had a very different way to classify the ES. CICES V5.1 which become popular recently had the same classification with TEEB but merge the supporting and habitat services into regulating and maintenance services. MA and FEGS have different frameworks with TEEB and CICES V5.1 which using the cascade frameworks. However, the TEEB classification framework was adapted from MA and CICES V5.1 also adapted from IPBES and TEEB, so they were related one to another. Because of that, this study will cover the MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 only. The classification frameworks will affect the ES assessment and mapping process. Assess ES means to measure the state, quantity or value of the ES. ES is a function of complex interaction between the environment and the species, the variation of use and utilisation patterns by the beneficiaries (Fisher et al., 2009). Guidance will be needed to be able to assess and maps this complex interaction. These demands were recognised by Bagstad et al. (2013). Since then some guidance documents has been developed such as Best policy Guidance for the Integration of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in Standards (Secretariat of the CBD & UNEP-WCMC, 2012), the Guidance Manual for Assessing Ecosystem Services at Natura 2000 sites (McCarthy & Morling, 2014), ValuES (González-Jiménez et al., 2018) and Guidance in developing ES indicator (Brown et al., 2014). These guidance documents helped to understand the process of ES assessment.   The ES mapping research has grown and used to analyse the spatial distribution of ES at local, regional and global spatial scale (Maes et al., 2012). Those research mapping mentioned by Maes et al. (2012) were covered different aspect of ES such as the biodiversity, analyse the relationship between ecosystem services and others. Besides that, they also mentioned some gaps in the mapping of ES such as the availability of the data and consistent mapping approach. The consistent mapping approach problem can be solved if the map maker has the same understanding of ES with the ES user.  
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2.3. Data Source for Ecosystem Service Ontology Development. Since the ES concept emerged, the amount of research and literature about it are increasing. Together with the increase of research there are also increase of the dataset and tools developed to analyse ES. GEO BON is Group on Earth Observations of Biodiversity Observation Network. GEO BON has 
developed the ‘Bon-in-a-Box’ (Biodiversity Observation Network in a Box) which is an online, customizable and continually updated portal of toolkit for biodiversity observations (Bon-in-a-Box, 2016). It delivers access to the latest biodiversity observation design, data management, analysis and reporting tools including the ES tools and dataset. Bon-in-a-Box list of tools was the main input for this research.  2.4. Ontological Concepts The semantic web will enable people and computers to understand data on the web more efficiently. The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) built technology stack for developing semantic web which enables people to build repositories on the web, build vocabularies and define rules for manage data on the web (Semantic Web - W3C, 2008). The layer of the semantic web technology stack is shown in Figure 2. The ontology is a part of it which intended to capture the knowledge of domain by defining vocabularies and the relationships among them(Ontologies - W3C, 2008).  

 Figure 2 Semantic web building block. Source: adapted from (Koivunen & Miller, 2001) Ontology enables sharing a common understanding of knowledge, enables reuse of domain knowledge, make domain assumption explicit, separates domain knowledge from operational knowledge and to analyse domain knowledge (Noy & McGuinness, 2001). Durán-Muñoz & Bautista-Zambrana (2017) mention that ontology has advantages like: it enables moving from one concept to another concept in the ontology structure; it has many entry points which can be traced and related to all of the associated concepts; Ontology connection enable  discovery without requiring prior knowledge of the domain; it has the ability to represent structure, semi-structured and unstructured information; ontology also can match the concept of same idea (synonym). Following is an example of the advantages of ontology about two databases that provide information about family, its members and address. The database A defines family has member person and defines the address for every person. The database B defines family has member person and lives in the same address. Ontology can integrate this information since ontology can relate several concepts shows in Figure 3 and give a common understanding about family, person and address.  
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 Figure 3 Comparison of conceptual model of database and Ontology There were several applications which utilise semantic web and ontology behind it. For example, Wikipedia 11  with its semantic wiki, Google with Google Knowledge Graph 12  and Skyscanner 13  web application. In geospatial worlds, there is  Open Street Map (OSM) with the OSMOnto (Kutz, Codescu, Couto Vale, & Mossakowski, 2014). Besides that, there were also some research about the use of ontology to model human navigator behaviour (Lamprecht et al., 2015) and the use of it for Internet of Things (Abreu, Velasquez, Pinto, Curado, & Monteiro, 2017; Hitz, Kessel, & Pfisterer, 2017; Patel, Pathak, Teixeira, & Issarny, 2011). 2.5. Methodological Framework for Ontology Development There is some factors need to be considered as mention by Yew et al. (2015) to develop an ontology such as the ontology environment, the goal, the functional perspective, and the hierarchical perspective of the ontology. Fernández-López & Gómez-Pérez (2002) mentioned and compared six methodologies to develop ontology based on the IEEE standard (IEEE, 2006) proposed by the methodologies. It contains Cyc(D.B & R.V, 1990), TOVE (Grüninger & Fox, 1995), KACTUS (Kuzemin, Fastova, & Yanchevsky, 2014), METHONTOLOGY (Fernandez, Gomez-Perez, & Juristo, 1997), and Methodology for re-engineering ontologies (López, Pérez, & Amaya, 2000). Neither of them proposed pre-development processes and started with the development processes. Only METHONTOLOGY and Methodology for re-engineering ontologies which provides post-development. In 2011, Rajpathak & Chougule delivered Generic Ontology Development methodology which covers the pre-development, development and post-development processes as shown in Figure 4. The pre-development phase covers the steps to gather the specification document and to define the data source to build the ontology and knowledge acquisition. Then it is continued by creating the semantic structure (design ontology), ontology formalisation and ontology validation which is components of the development phase. In the post-development phase, the documentation of the ontology is prepared, and the ontology is maintained and updated if needed.                                                       11 https://www.wikipedia.org/ 12 https://googleblog.blogspot.com/2012/05/introducing-knowledge-graph-things-not.html 13 skyscanner.net 
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  Figure 4 Generic Ontology Development phase. Source: adapted from (Rajpathak & Chougule,2011) Beside the development methodology, in the design process there are three kinds of approaches which should be considered (Uschold & Gruninger, 1996): 1. Middle-out approach: Start the identification from the most relevant to the most abstract and to the most concrete concept. It is claimed to be more stable and more comfortable. 2. Top-down approach: Identify the abstract concepts first organised in a taxonomy. 3. Bottom-up approach: Identification starts with subclasses which are grouped into global classes. A top-down approach enables to control the level of detail, but there is a possibility to have a less stable ontology. It starts with the general concept and builds the structure by specialisation (M. El Ghosh, H. Naja, H. Abdulrab, 2016). Therefore, the Generic Ontology Development and the top-down approach were used in this study.  
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3. DEVELOPMENT PROCESS OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES ONTOLOGY  

 Figure 5 Workflow of ontology development for ecosystem services 
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The development of ES Ontology workflow shown in Figure 5 was adapted from the Generic Ontology Development method mentioned in Section 2.5. It consists of three sections based on the proposed sub-objectives. The first is to explore and extract the knowledge behind the tools and data catalogues of ES which covers the exploration and knowledge extraction from ES tools, dataset, models and related existing ontology (Section 3.1). The second is to design and develop the domain ontology of ES in Section which covers the process of defining the scope of the ontology, the ontology design, ontology formalisation and ontology deployment(Section 3.2), and the last section is to evaluate the developed domain ontology of ES which will cover the evaluation and documentation of ES Ontology (Section 3.2).   3.1. Knowledge Extraction of Ecosystem Services The explore and extract knowledge of ecosystem service was started with defining the source of knowledge. In this study, we use the top-down strategy to build the ecosystem service ontology which starts from general concepts and build the structure by specialisation. The top-down approach also means using definition and part of existing ontologies (M. El Ghosh, H. Naja, H. Abdulrab, 2016) as mentioned in Section 2.5 and shown in Figure 6. Referring to the top-down strategy, the characteristic of the knowledge source should be documents which captured general information about ES such as standard documents, guidelines or books about ES, upper ontology, or domain ontology which related to ES. In this case, the Bon-in-a-Box provides a list of tools which consists of more than 300 tools and literature which also need to be selected. After that, the selected documents/literature, existing ontology and tools were explored, and the knowledge or information was extracted.  

 Figure 6 Top-down strategy. Source: (M. El Ghosh, H. Naja, H. Abdulrab, 2016) The exploration of the tools was done by visiting the website and explore the user-manual or guideline documents of the tools. The information about the input, process and output of ecosystem service analysis were extracted. Then the information about classification, its hierarchy and the frameworks were mined from the standard documents/guidelines/books of ES. After that, the term gathered from the exploration process was used as the keywords to search the relationship with the existing ontologies. The definition and relation between the terms gathered from the extraction process also were explored and selected.   It is possible for a term in the ES domain to have several definitions depends on the applications and projects (La Notte et al., 2017). To select the most appropriate definition of a term, the definitions were compared and the best definition was chosen which describes the term with other concepts related to it or selected the most recent definitions. 
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3.2. Development Process of Ecosystem Services Ontology There were four steps in the design and development of ecosystem services ontology. The first was to define the specification of the ES Ontology based on the literature review. This information will provide the boundary of the developed ontology. The second was to design the structure of the ontology and continued by ontology formalisation, and the last was ontology deployment.  3.2.1. Specification of ES Ontology In this step, the ontology specification was defined. The specification provides the purpose of ontology development, the scope to see how many application domains can be formalised, the competency, the formality and the granularity of the ontology (Rajpathak & Chougule, 2011). This information was gathered from literature which mentioned the needs of ontology for ES domain. The competency of an ontology determined the types of algorithms can be developed by using the semantics included in an ontology. The formality of concepts and relations were determined by the formality and granularity of the ontology. The granularity of ontology discourses different levels of an entity specification in the real world where leads to the coarse and fine-grained ontologies. Coarse ontology or high-level ontology represent general information and more shareable while a fine-grained ontology or low-level ontology has very detailed information, needs a very expressive language and should be used off-line. The low-level ontology should be created based on high-level ontologies (Fonseca, Egenhofer, Davis, & Câmara, 2002).  Based on dependence to the specific task, the ontologies are classified into four groups (Guarino, 1997): 
• Top-level ontologies describe very general concepts such as BFO14,Cyc15, and Wordnet16.  
• Domain ontologies describe the vocabulary related to a generic domain such as ENVO17 and OBO18. 
• Task ontologies describe a task or activity. 
• Application ontologies describe concepts that depend on both a particular domain and a task, and usually a specialization of them. Berners-Lee et al. (2006) agreed that ontology can be formal as a mathematical theory or informal as a natural language description of the world and the formality makes the ontology machine-readable and allows deeper reasoning over web resources. There were different levels of formality (Ojo & Janowski, 2005): 
• Strongly informal: expressed in natural language (e.g. Wine is a product of winery).  
• Semi-informal: the ontology is expressed using restricted and structured form of natural language in order to reduce ambiguity and to improve the clarity (e.g. Winery produces wine). 
• Semi-formal: the ontology is implemented in an artificial and well-defined language. Following is the example:  
• Rigorously formal: the ontology is implemented using a semantically defined language that can represent logical properties of world elements and of their relationships. Below is the example: 

 The ESOnto was built as a domain ontology and represented in the level of formality as semi-formal and rigorously.  
                                                      14 http://basic-formal-ontology.org/ 15 https://www.cyc.com/ 16 http://wordnetweb.princeton.edu/perl/webwn 17 http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/envo.owl 18 http://www.obofoundry.org/ 

http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/envo.owl
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3.2.2. Structure of the Ontology The design of the ontology structure covered the process of creating the ontology components based on the extracted information from the exploration and extraction knowledge of ES. Lord (2010) and M. El Ghosh, H. Naja, H. Abdulrab (2016) mentioned that the components of ontology are the concept, relationship, individual or instance. The concept also called as class or type. A concept is the main component of ontology which represents a group of the individual which have the same characteristic. The individual or instance is the base unit or ground level object of ontology, and it can be a concrete object or abstract objects. The relationship represents interaction among individuals or concepts which also called as properties. The example in Figure 7 shows Students and Course as a concept, the photogrammetry, remote sensing, spatial database and programming are an individual and part of course concepts. Ammy and Smith are also individuals which parts of the student concept. The arrow line that connected circles (concepts and individuals) is called as relationships. In this example there are two relationships is a and take.  

 Figure 7 Example of the component of ontology. The dark grey circles are called concepts/class; the lines are the relationship; the white and the light grey circles are the individuals. In the design steps, the concepts and the relationships of ES were defined and created to form a conceptual model. Bajwa (2011) mentioned the rules in the ontology design to be considered as follows: there is no correct way to model a domain because there are viable alternatives, ontology development is an iterative process, and the concepts of the ontology should be close to objects and relationships in the domain of interest.  3.2.3. Ontology Deployment The ES Ontology developed in the previous step were deployed using the living textbook (LTB) web application19 as a tool to visualise it. The concepts and relationship from the previous steps were built in this application. The LTB enables the ontology being accessed via web and being explored. It visualised the ontology by the interactive diagram (concept map) and the collaborative website (textbook) which described concepts (Augustijn, Lemmens, Verkroost, Ronzhin, & Walsh, 2018). The interface of LTB is                                                       19 https://ltb.itc.utwente.nl/ 
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shown in Figure 8. The LTB provides functions to create the new concepts and relationships, link among concepts using relationships, and create explanation and external resources related to the concepts. The concepts and relationships of ES were created in LTB to build the ES Ontology. After that, the concept was linked to another concept using the relationship. The relationship needs to be defined carefully because there were two kinds of relationship in the LTB: incoming relations and outgoing relations.  

 Figure 8 The interface of LTB web-applications. The right side is the interactive diagram, and the left side is the collaborative website(textbook). Source: (https://ltb.itc.utwente.nl/page/31/concept/4094) 3.2.4. Ontology Formalisation Formalisation ontology is processed to link the individuals to the closest related concepts and define the relationships (Rajpathak & Chougule, 2011). The components of the ontology formalised in the form of triple. Triple is a sentence like and consist of subject, predicate and object. The triples are expressed in RDF that understandable by machines (RDF working group, 2014). One of the language to represents the triple is turtle. The advantage of turtle language is that it is straightforward and readable by human and machine (Beckett, Berners-Lee, Prud’hommeaux, & Carothers, 2008). The turtle language also enables the ontology to be queried using SPARQL which is an RDF query language to retrieve and manipulate data stored in RDF format.(The W3C SPARQL Working Group, 2013). The subject, predicate and object in the turtle are written based on their URI. Figure 9 represented an example of a simple turtle and mentioned that spiderman is the enemyOf green-goblin. To simplify the formalisation, the URL of URI was written as a prefix like shown in Figure 10. The grammar of turtle can be found in the RDF 1.1 Turtle documents20 by W3C. In the formalisation step, the design of ES Ontology was transformed into turtle language. 
 Figure 9 Example of simple triple in turtle language. Source: Beckett et al. (2008) 

                                                      20 https://www.w3.org/TR/2014/REC-turtle-20140225/#sec-intro 
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 Figure 10 Example of prefix applications. Source: (Beckett et al., 2008) 3.3. Evaluation of the Developed Ontology Ontology can be evaluated based on the ontology correctness or ontology quality. Evaluation can be done using the following method: by comparing the ontology against a gold standard, data-driven evaluation, application or task-based evaluation, and user-based evaluation (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). Comparing the ontology against a gold standard offers a way to evaluating ontology but has limitations because of the gold standard itself needs to be evaluated and it will be problematic to find the source of error whether it is the gold standards or the developed ontology (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). Data-driven evaluation compares the ontology to existing data about the domain. One of the way to do it is by comparing concepts and relationships to text of documents about the domain ontology and analyse the results using probabilistic method (Brewster, Alani, Dasmahapatra, & Wilks, 2004). This method has limitation in the way it considers the domain knowledge to be constant which is different with reality (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). In the task-based evaluation, the developed ontology is evaluated based in the context of actual software program or use case scenario and it may applicable in one application but not in another (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). Like the other methods, the user-based evaluation also has difficulties in defining the objective standards of evaluation and the right users (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). In the ES domain case, the gold standards and data-driven evaluation is hard to establish with the condition of different definition and approaches applied in the ES assessments which lead to the variety of ES data and the absent of standards. Therefore, the developed ES Ontology was evaluated using the task-based evaluation and user-based evaluation.  3.3.1. User-based Evaluation User-based evaluation evaluated the ontology based on the user experience and intended to capture the subjective information about ontology (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). In this research, the user-based evaluation was carried out using a questionnaire which intended to measure the usability of the ES Ontology (to measure whether the ontology helps the user understand the ES interoperability between classification frameworks and the valuation methods) and the clarity of the relationships. The questionnaire was divided into three parts; the first part is a true or false question about the concepts in ES Ontology. The second part asked the opinion of the ontology user to confirm the ability of the ES Ontology on helping the user in understanding ES domain study. The last part consists of questions which asked about the relationship used in the ES Ontology. The survey was conducted using Survey Monkey21 as the survey platform and the participants need to explore the ESOnto and answer the first part of the survey based on the ESOnto. The second and third parts of the survey need to be answered based on user experience and opinion.  The participants of this survey were classified into three groups: expert user who is GEO BON member (ES working group), students of ITC who know ES before, and students of ITC who new to ES. The first and second part of the questionnaire were analysed without grouping the participants. However, the third part of the questionnaire which asked about the clarity of the relationships was analysed based on the group of participants. The weight of GEO BON member is 0.5 which is bigger than the other groups because of they are the expert of the domain, for students who knew ES is 0.3 and students who new to ES is 0.2.                                                       21 https://nl.surveymonkey.com/ 
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3.3.2. Task-based Evaluation The task-based evaluation evaluated the effectivity of an ontology in the context of an application which can be a software program or a use case scenario (Hlomani & Stacey, 2014). The use case scenario was design based on the interoperability of ecosystem frameworks and the valuation method of ecosystem services. This use case consists of competence questions which need to be answered using SPARQL queries.  3.3.2.1. Use-case scenario based on the MAES data The first use case was based on the MAES data22 of European Union Services. It contains information about the ES value in ton/year. ES of Europe were mapped per 10 km grid. Every grid has information about the value of food crop, fodder crop, textile crop and energy crop. All of them are calculated based on CICES classification frameworks. This data was intended to map and calculate the Total Ecosystem Service Value (TESV) of Europe (Maes, Zulian, & Barbosa, 2015). This use case was tried to capture the information of which subclass is affecting the value of the TESV and what is the  interoperability between ecosystem services classification frameworks. The competence question needs to be answered as follows: 1. Which indicators used for provisioning service? 2. What are the class of the fodder crop ecosystem services in TEEB and MA classification frameworks? 3. Where is the location of the highest value of energy crop? 4. Which grid has the highest value of provisioning service? With the assumption that provisioning service value is equal with the sum of the provisioning service subclass value.   3.3.2.2. Use-case scenario based on the TEEB database The second use case was using the TEEB database23. This database covers the ecosystem service value, type of ecosystem, location of observation, valuation methods and ES classification based on the TEEB classification frameworks (McVittie & Hussain, 2013). This use case was tried to communicate the methods and results of ES assessment based on the TEEB frameworks about the scale and value of ES. Below are the competence question needs to be answered: 1. Which valuation method they use to analyse the raw material ecosystem services? 2. What is the unit of the raw material ecosystem services value? 3. What is the scale of the map? 3.3.3. Ontology Documentation The ontology documentation is necessary to provide documentation of a new ontology and to facilitate correct interpretation of the ontology structure for users (Rajpathak & Chougule, 2011). The ontology documentation consists of the list of concepts, definition and the source of definitions, the list of relationships and the link between concepts. It is presented in Appendix A.  

                                                      22 http://data.europa.eu/euodp/data/dataset/7e3f0681-5967-41f7-ae9b-87f1c3cfac4f 23 http://www.teebweb.org/publication/tthe-economics-of-ecosystems-and-biodiversity-valuation-database-manual/ 
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4. ECOSYSTEM SERVICE ONTOLOGY (ESONTO) This chapter explains the result of the exploration and extraction of the knowledge source in section 4.1, the design of the ontology in section 4.2, the deployment of the ontology in LTB web application and formalisation results in section 4.3 and section 4.4. Besides that, the evaluation results of ESOnto is described in section 4.5. 4.1. Extracted Information from Ecosystem Service Resources The ecosystem service ontology development was started by selecting the tools and dataset provided by Bon-in-a-Box, the literature and the existing ontologies.  Table 1 shows some of the selected ES knowledge source used in this study. The tools give information about the input, process and output of ES analysis which later combined with the conceptualisation grabbed from the literature review. The literature gives information about the classification methods and frameworks which helps to construct the conceptual model for designing the ontology. The glossary and data catalogue were used to collect terms and definition which commonly used in ES. Table 1 Some of ES knowledge source No Name Type Source 1 MA Literature https://www.millenniumassessment.org/en/index.html 2 TEEB Literature http://www.teebweb.org/ 3 CICES V5.1 Literature https://cices.eu/ 4 MAES Literature https://biodiversity.europa.eu/maes 5 OpenNESS Literature and glossary http://www.openness-project.eu 6 Mapping Ecosystem Services (Burkhard & Maes, 2017) Literature  7 InVest Tools http://data.naturalcapitalproject.org/nightly-build/invest-users-guide/html/ 8 MESP Tools http://toolkit.grida.no/ 9 ValuES Tools http://www.aboutvalues.net/ 10 ESP-VT Tools http://esp-mapping.net/Home/ 11 MESH Tools https://naturalcapitalproject.stanford.edu/mesh/ 12 SWAT Tools http://swat.tamu.edu/ 4.1.1. Explore the Literature MA (2005) defines ES as “the benefits people obtain from ecosystems”. The term service covers the product and its existence value (provisioning service and cultural service). MA divided ES into four classes: provisioning services, regulation services, cultural services and supporting services. The provisioning services are products obtained from an ecosystem such as food and fresh water. The regulating services are the benefit gained from ecosystem process regulation such as climate regulation and pollination. The cultural services are benefits which only can be felt because it is a nonmaterial benefit like the tourism which gives joy and spiritual or religious value in the ecosystem service components. The supporting services support the production process of another service, for example, is the soil formation which can support the production of food. The component included in every class is shown in Figure 11. 

http://swat.tamu.edu/
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 Figure 11 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment  Classification. Source: (MA, 2005) The definition of ES in TEEB (2010) is “the direct and indirect contributions of ecosystems to human well-being”. Here the concept ‘ecosystem goods and services’ are synonymous with ES. TEEB was build based on MA classification frameworks, and it is divided into four classes as MA did, the difference is the supporting services in MA is called habitat and supporting services. Because they were built from the same frameworks the interoperability between MA and TEEB classification frameworks is not as complicated as the interoperability with CICES V5.1. It was released in 2018, and it was build based on the cascade conceptual framework. CICES V5.1 try to classify the final ES (the contribution of the ecosystem which most directly affects human well-being). For example, the final services of wood material as a building material is the volume of timber that ready to be cut from a woodland. The harvested timber is the concepts of goods and benefit, and the value for people is processed timber. The hierarchy of CICES V5.1 is different from MA and TEEB. It has five levels of hierarchy which are the section, division, group, class, and class type (Roy Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018) — represented by Figure 12 The section has three classes; the provisioning services, regulating and maintenance services, and cultural services.  

 Figure 12 CICES V5.1 hierarchical structure represents the cultivated plants as part of the provisioning services. Source: (Roy Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018). The interoperability between CICES V5.1, MA and TEEB are described in the spreadsheet document of CICES V5.1 from http://www.cices.eu/resource. It is comparing the subclass in MA and TEEB with the level of class at CICES V5.1. For example, the cultivated plants for nutrition in CICES V5.1 corresponds 

http://www.cices.eu/resource
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to the food provisioning services in MA and TEEB classification services. The example of interoperability between MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 is visualised in Table 2 (the complete interoperability can be found in Appendix D).  Table 2 Interoperability between MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1. CICES V5.1 MA TEEB Division Group  Class Biomass Cultivated terrestrial plants  Cultivated terrestrial plants grown for nutritional purposes Food Food Fibres and other materials from cultivated plants, fungi, algae and bacteria for direct use or processing (excluding genetic materials) 
Fibre, Timber, Ornamental, Biochemical Raw materials, medicinal resources 

Cultivated plants (including fungi, algae) grown as a source of energy  Fibre, Timber, Ornamental, Biochemical Raw materials, medicinal resources Reared animals   Animals reared for nutritional purposes Food Food Fibres and other materials from reared animals for direct use or processing (excluding genetic materials) Fibre, Timber, Ornamental, Biochemical Raw materials, medicinal resources Animals reared to provide energy (including mechanical) Fibre, Timber, Ornamental, Biochemical Raw materials, medicinal resources  MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 used a conceptual framework as the reference of the classification frameworks. The MA conceptual framework consists of ecosystem services, human well-being, and the driver of change which can be direct or indirect (Capistrano et al., 2005). These components interact and can take place on any scale, using any technology and lifestyle which lead to the change of ecosystem services. TEEB and CICES V5.1 use cascade conceptual framework which consists of ecosystem structure, ecosystem function, ecosystem service, benefits and value (R. de Groot et al., 2010); Roy Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018). These components of the conceptual frameworks were adopted as the concepts in the ESOnto. Besides the conceptual framework, the hierarchy of classification frameworks of the MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 and their interoperability information are captured as the typology of the ecosystem services. Beside literature about classification frameworks, there is glossary provided by the OpenNESS. This glossary provides options of term definition related to ecosystem services. The definition of a concept was chosen by comparing the definition in the TEEB, CICES V5.1 and OpenNESS glossary like the example given in Table 3. After that, select the most appropriate definition which linked the concept with other concepts related to it. In this case, the ecosystem function definition from the OpenNESS glossary was chosen because it defined the relationship between ecosystem structure, ecosystem process and ecosystem services which were the concepts connected to ecosystem function. If the definition from that sources is not available or not properly defined by the source documents, then the definition is captured from journal article or papers.  
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Table 3 The example of the definition comparison from different sources. Terms TEEB CICES V5.1 OpenNESS Ecosystem Function a subset of the interactions between ecosystem structure and processes that underpin the capacity of an ecosystem to provide goods and services 
characteristics of the living system that come together to make something a service 

The subset of the interactions between biophysical structures, and ecosystem processes that underpin the capacity of an ecosystem to provide ecosystem services.  Furthermore, there is another kind of documents can be referred such as the guidelines to develop the ES indicators Brown et al. (2014). The guideline document shows step by step of how to assess ES. Assess ES means to measure the state, quantity or value of the ES. ES is a function of complex interaction between the environment and the species, the variation of use and utilisation patterns by the beneficiaries (Fisher et al., 2009). The ecosystem service indicator needs to be defined to assess and maps this complex interaction. The indicators will act as “information that effectively communicates the characteristics and 
trends of ecosystem services” (Brown et al., 2014). These indicators will help the policy makers to understand the condition of ES. Following is the step to develop an ES indicator mentioned by Brown et al. (2014) : 1. Identify the stakeholder and target audience includes the purpose of the assessment 2. Identify ES related to policy objectives and targets. In other word define the ES driver of change which can be policy, natural disaster, habitat conversion, climate change.  3. Determine the critical question and indicator use. The critical question is asking about what kind of ES provided by the habitat, where are the service production areas and the status of the services. 4. Develop a conceptual model. The major challenge in this step is developing the indicators and deciding what to measure. The ecosystem service indicator is divided into four types; supply, delivery, contribution to well-being and economic value.  5. Identify possible indicator 6. Gather and review the data.  The spatial scale, temporal scale, baseline, operationality, validation, measurement units, spatial unit and the analysis process need to be considered.  7. Calculate indicators.  The indicator can be directly got from the measurement (raw data), or it needs to be analysed from other data (derived data).  8. Communicate and interpret indicators. Indicators are working as communication tools to help people understand the complex interaction of ES. Indicators can be visualised using graph or map. The indicator map can identify spatial patterns, overlaps, gaps and facilitate decision making discussion (MAES, 2013) 9. Test and refine the indicators. 10. Develop a monitoring and reporting system.  The guideline above makes use some ES terms and concepts which can be identified such as the indicators, the driver of changes, the place of ES, the spatial and temporal scale, the measurement unit, spatial unit and the quantification method. Following are supporting information about the terms: 1. Indicators: information which communicates the trends, status and the change of ES. The indicator is representing the ES; for example, the amount of crop in an agriculture area can be an indicator of food provisioning services.  

http://www.openness-project.eu/glossary/letter_e#Ecosystem
http://www.openness-project.eu/glossary/letter_e#Ecosystem_Services
http://www.openness-project.eu/glossary/letter_e#Ecosystem_Services
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2. The driver of changes: Is the factor which affecting the change of ES which can be human interference such as policy and habitat conversion or nature as the driver such as disaster (volcano and earthquake) and climate change (Capistrano et al., 2005). 3. The place of ES refers to the place of ecosystem service which means the place where the service is being produced or where the service was utilised by human well-being. Place where the service is produced or called a service production area (SPA), the place where the benefit of the service was utilised by human well-being called as service benefiting area (SBA) (Fisher et al., 2009) and the service connecting area (SCA) which connected the SPA and SBA when they do not overlap or touched (Syrbe & Walz, 2012). The relation between SPA, SBA and SCA can be described using the geometry relationships as shown in Figure 13. There are only three possibilities of the relationship between SPA and SBA; SPA is equal with SBA (in situ), SPA is inside the SBA (omnidirectional), SBA is disjoint from SPA and connected by the connecting area (directional - slope dependent) and SBA overlap with the SPA with higher ranking directional effects (directional -without slope dependence).  

 Figure 13 Spatial relationship between SPA, SBA and SCA. Source: (Syrbe & Walz, 2012) 4. Scale in ES refers to measurement and dimension in space and time which can be an extent, grain, size and resolution, but it also can refer to the level of organisation system (Rieb et al., 2017). Wu & Li (2006) define scale based on the dimension of scale (time, space and organisation levels), kinds of scale (intrinsic scale, observation scale, experimental scale, analysis/modelling scale and policy scale) and components of scale (grain, extent, coverage, spacing and cartographic scale). Zhang, Holzapfel, & Yuan (2013) mentioned that ES is dependent on scaling and the scale can be divided into the scale of observation, the scale of production, the scale of consumption and scale of management. These scales were represented in ecological scale, temporal scale and institutional scale (Hein, van Koppen, de Groot, & van Ierland, 2006). 5. The spatial unit can refer to single land use patches, smallest common geometry (grid), administrative unit, watersheds, or natural unit such as soil, geological or vegetation (Syrbe & Walz, 2012). The measurement unit can be an economic value or monetary unit such as the dollar, euro and it can be in another unit such as weight (ton/ha).  6. Quantification or valuation method defines as the methods used to measure the value of ES (Costanza et al., 1997). The value of ES can be identified as ecological value, socio-cultural value or Economic value which will bring different method to analyse(R. S. de Groot, Wilson, & Boumans, 2002). 
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4.1.2. Analysis of Ecosystem Service Tools and Dataset The tools were divided into two: analysis tools and catalogue tools. The analysis tools provided information about how the ecosystem service was calculated, starting from the input, methods and the output. The information about the input, method, and output was gathered from the manual instruction or application development documents of the tools and datasets from Table 1. An easy way to gather the information was by creating a mind map about the tools. The example of mind mapping is shown in Figure 14. The information captured from the mind map is not the exact name of the input and output but the data type of the input and output data. For example, input of the carbon storage and sequestration model, is Carbon Pools, Land Use/Land Cover and the Economic Data. Input for the coastal blue carbon is Land Use/Land Cover, Carbon Pools, Transition matrics and Economic Value. That information can be classified as the economic data and non-economic data (Land Use/Land Cover, Carbon Pool, Transition Matrix) and can be represented as a table or map.  

 Figure 14 Mind mapping of InVEST As seen in Table 4 the input of ecosystem service tools can vary, depends on what types of ecosystem services were calculated and the desired output. Taking InVEST and MESH as an example, the data (input and output) can be divided into economic data and non-economic data (the land use/ land cover and the thematic data). Different from InVEST and MESH, the input and output of SWAT do not include economic elements. In conclusion, the input data can then be classified into economic and non-economic data. All of them use modelling approaches to calculate the value ecosystem services.   
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Table 4 Information extracted from ES analysis tools Tools Frameworks Input Valuation method Output InVEST Supply, Service and Value frameworks (The Natural Capital Project, 2017)   
- Economic data (Table) - Land Use/Land Cover (Map) - Thematic data such as carbon pools, (Tabular/Map) 

Modelling: - Forest carbon edge effect - Carbon storage and sequestration - Coastal blue carbon - Annual water yield - Nutrient delivery ratio - Sediment delivery ratio - Scenic quality provision - Recreation and Tourism  - Wave Energy Production  - Offshore Wind Energy Production - Marine finfish aquaculture production - Fisheries - Crop production - Seasonal water yield 

ES value, Change of ES and result of a scenario (Map/Table). It can be economic value (with monetary unit) or non-economic value when calculating the supply.    

MESH  From InVEST toolkit Model-based on scenario (dynamics model) Baseline Map scenario result map (Raster Map) SWAT  watershed dimension, climate, hydrologic cycle, sediment, nutrients, pesticide, bacteria, water quality, plants, management, channel process, impoundment process (Table) 

simulation based on terracing operation, tile drainage, contouring, filter strip, strip cropping, fire, ground waterways, plant parameter update 
annual average crop values per hydrologic response unit (HRU) average basin values monthly and annual per HRU and sub-basin average basin values monthly and annual per HRU, water depth (Table)  Table 5 Extracted information from ES method toolkit and data catalogue Tools Search Parameter Methods MESP (method toolkit) - Purpose - ES type - Target group - Monetary - Non-Monetary ValuES (method toolkit) - Purpose - ES type - Target group - Biophysical Assessment method - Monetary Valuation method - Social Valuation method - Frameworks and models for decision support ESPVT - Indicator - Location - Study Purpose - Duration - Purpose - ES Type - Biome - Spatial Scale 
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 Different information was gathered from the catalogue tools. The catalogue tools give information about ES concepts from the search parameter. Marine Ecosystem Service Partnership24 (MESP), ValuES25 and ESP-VT26 use the term purpose and ES type/class as advanced search parameter. There were other parameters in every tool as mentioned in Table 5. These parameters then were taken as a concept candidate. Beside the search parameter, MESP and ValuES classified the valuation method. MESP differentiate them into monetary and non-monetary method. ValuES differentiate them into biophysical assessment method, monetary valuation method, social valuation method and frameworks and model for decision support.  Table 6 Term gathered from pre-development step: No Term Used Expanded Deleted Description 1 ecosystem services ✓ ✓  Used and expanded based on the ES type/classification (MA, TEEB, CICES V5.1) 2 human well-being ✓ ✓  Used and expanded based on the institutional scale 3 driver of change  ✓   Used  4 ecosystem structure ✓ ✓  Expanded based on the ecosystem structure type. It also related to CICES V5.1 classification framework 5 ecosystem function ✓   Used 6 benefits  ✓   Used 7 value ✓ ✓  
The term changed into “Ecosystem Service 
Value” and expanded by the properties which must have a measurement unit 8 economic data ✓   Used 9 non-economic data ✓   Used 10 valuation method ✓   Keep it general because there are some ways to classify the valuation methods 11    monetary    

✓ Refer to valuation method (10) 12    non-monetary   
✓ Refer to valuation method (10) 13    map  ✓   Used 14    table ✓   Used 15    ES Type   
✓ Refer to ecosystem service (1) 16    Target group   
✓ Refer to Human well-being (2) 17    Location ✓ ✓  Changed into “place” because place has wider coverage. 18    Indicator ✓   Used 19    Purpose   
✓ deleted 20    Biome ✓ ✓  

Changed into “ecosystem”. 21    Spatial scale ✓ ✓  
Changed into “scale” because scale in ES are refer to spatial scale, ecological scale, institutional scale, observation scale and extension.                                                       24 https://marineecosystemservices.org/ 25 http://www.aboutvalues.net/ 26 http://esp-mapping.net/Home/ 
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As a result, Table 6 shows the term gathered from the explore and extract knowledge of ecosystem services step and the selection results. Five terms were deleted because it was replaced by another term or not appropriate. The other terms were used as the starting point and then expanded based on the hierarchy or the typology and their properties.  These terms have connection one to another and it can be related one to another. The first relation is ‘is generated by’, for example, the ecosystem produces ecosystem function which produces the ecosystem 
service. The second relation is ‘is represented by’ such as map and table can represent the economic and non-economic data. The third relation is ‘is affected by’, for example, driver of change affects the ecosystem service.  4.1.3. Reusing Existing Ontologies Reusing existing ontologies in developing a new ontology have advantages such as reduce the works and raise the quality of the new ontology because of the reused components have been evaluated (Lonsdale, Embley, Ding, Xu, & Hepp, 2010). There are ontologies which have been developed related to the ecosystem services mentioned in section 2.1. Some of them are domain ontologies such as ENVO, SERONTO and FOAF. This ontology may have overlap components with ecosystem services because ecosystem services are the domain which covers the relationship between environmental science and social science. Where ENVO is an environment ontology which also covers ecosystem and SERONTO and FOAF are ontologies which cover social science. Ontologies reuse consist of concept selection, relation retrieval and constraint discovery (Lonsdale et al., 2010). Before creating a new concept, we can check whether the concept exists in another ontology or not. To check the availability of a concept, ontology developer can use ontology lookup service27 or linked open data28. Figure 15 shows the concept of the ecosystem in ENVO which cover the definition of the ecosystem, type of ecosystem and its relationship with the habitat and biome which can be used in the ecosystem service ontology.  

 Figure 15 Visualisation of ecosystem concept in ENVO. Source: (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ols/ontologies/envo/terms/graph?iri=http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/ENVO_01001110)                                                       27 https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ols/index 28 http://mappings.dbpedia.org/server/ontology/classes/ 
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4.2. Conceptual Design of ESOnto The term and relation from the previous step (Table 6) become the starting point to generate a conceptual model shown in Figure 16. This conceptual model was expanded based on the hierarchy of the ecosystem service classification frameworks (MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1). Besides that, the typology for place, scale, ecosystem structure, human well-being was added. This process generated 139 concepts (appendix A) and 11 relationships shown in Table 7.  

 Figure 16 Simplification of the ES conceptualisation Table 7 Relationships used in ESOnto No Relationships 1 is a kind of 2 is affected by 3 is generated by 4 is intended for 5 is known as 6 is located in 7 is part of 8 is properties of 9 is represented by 10 is retrieved by 11 is used by 4.3. Deployed Ontology The conceptual model in section 4.2 was visualised using the LTB web application. In the LTB web application, the definition and the source of the concepts were written in the collaborative website. The LTB makes the ESOnto more attractive because of the visualisation of concepts map. The visualisation of the overall concepts and relationship of ESOnto in the LTB is shown in Figure 17 and the interface of concepts information and the concept map are shown in Figure 18.  
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 Figure 17 ESOnto concepts map 

 Figure 18 The visualisation of Ecosystem Service concept in LTB. The left part shows the definition, source of definition and the outgoing and incoming relations. The concepts of ESOnto are shown by the circle; the arrows are showing the relationship between concepts. To read the ontology, it starts from the concept where the arrow began and ended where the end of the arrow. Example from Figure 19: Ecosystem service value is generated by the ecosystem service; Ecosystem service is represented by Indicator; Ecosystem service is located in Place; and Ecosystem service is affected by Driver of change. The ESOnto can be accessed in this link https://ltb.itc.utwente.nl/page/144/dashboard. 
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 Figure 19 The relationships and concepts in the ESOnto 4.4. Formalised Ontology The concepts and the relationships in previous results then formalised using turtle language. Only the ESOnto related to the use case was transformed into turtle language. Some existing ontology were used in the formalisation process as follows:  a. xsd: http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema# b. ENVO: http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/ENVO_01001110 c. db: http://dbpedia.org/ontology XML Schema (xsd) were used to define the type of value whether it is a string, decimal, integer or date. ENVO were used for the ecosystem and its classification part, and DBPedia were used to define the place of ecosystem services. Figure 20 shows the example of formalisation using turtle from the TEEB Database. The prefix shows the ontologies used to formalise the TEEB database. Start from line 6 is the TEEB Database where it informed that TEEB1 (code used to define an ecosystem service as individual) is a Raw Material, it is produced by Ecosystem of Grassland in (Service Production Area/SPA) of Dutch Wadden Sea. TEEB1 is generated using direct market pricing in district scale, and the ES value is 27 Euro/ha/yr.               Figure 20 Formalisation code for TEEB Database. Besides the data, the concept, and relationship also formalised as shown in Figure 21. This part of formalisation is describing the hierarchy of CICES V5.1 group of genetic material, and its interoperability 

http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema
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with other classification frameworks. The complete turtle file for the MAES data and TEEB Dataset are shown in Appendix B  
 Figure 21 ESOnto formalisation 4.5. Evaluation of Ecosystem Service Ontology  This chapter will describe the result of ESOnto evaluation. The ESOnto was evaluated in two stages: through a user-based and task-based evaluation (see Section 3.3 for the description).  4.5.1. User-based Evaluation Results Twenty-six participants participate in the user-based evaluation of the ESOnto. The user-based evaluation was done through an online survey in which participants explored the ontology through the LTB and answered the questions to assess their understanding of the ontology. The survey was estimated to take from eight to twenty minutes. Answers from participants who finished the survey in less than eight minutes were considered to be invalid. Furthermore, the incomplete answers were also considered as invalid. The incomplete answer refers to a case in which the participant only answers less than half of the survey questions. After the application of these criteria fourteen survey answers were considered as valid for this analysis, a number which was suitable for the requirements of this study. Below is the question of the survey part I and part II which assessed the usability and level understanding of ES  Part I. True or false questions about ES No Statement 1 Ecosystem services are the contributions of human well-being to ecosystems  2 Medicinal resource (TEEB) is known as Biochemicals, natural, medicines, pharmaceuticals (MA). 3 Energy produced from wild plants (CICES) is a kind of Genetic material 4 Biomass (CICES) can be utilised as the source of food, the source of material and source of energy. 5 Ecosystem produces ecosystem services which generate benefit for human well-being 6 Water purification is a kind of provisioning service 7  The indicators of ecosystem services represent ecosystem service 8 Service providing area is a kind of place where ecosystem service is located 9 Ecosystem service is affected by the structure of an ecosystem 10 The place of ecosystem service is defined by the location of the production area and the benefit area Part II. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? 1(not agree) – 4(agree) 11. This ontology helps to understand the definition of ecosystem services. 12. This ontology helps to understand which factors are affecting the assessment of ecosystem service. 
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13. This ontology helps to understand the different classification frameworks of ecosystem services and the level of interoperability among them. More than 70 percent of participants give the correct answer of the part I except for the first question about the definition of ES. The definition of ES in the first question was reversed from the written definition in ESOnto which might distract the participants. Despite that, the results of part I indicates that the user of ES can get information about ES in the ESOnto and it is supported by the results of the part II where 10 of 14 participants agreed that the ESOnto help them to understand the ES assessment and classification frameworks (Figure 22).   

 

 Figure 22 Upper graph: survey results of Part I. Lower graph: survey results of part II. The survey results of part III were analysed based on the knowledge of the participants about ES. The first group is participants who encounter ES for the first time in this questionnaire. The second group is participants who are familiar with ES and the last is the Ecosystem Services working group of GEO BON. Refer to Section 3.3.1 the GEO BON member had the biggest weight factor followed by the participants who know ES and the participants who new to ES. The objective of these questions was asking about the clarity of the relationships used in the ESOnto. Below are the part III questions: 14. Which of the following words can best describe the interoperability between ecosystem service typologies: a. Is corresponding to  b. Is known as c. Is same as d. Is equivalent to e. Other:..... 
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15. Which of the following relation types describe the best relationship between the valuation method of ecosystem service and the indicators of ecosystem service? a. Is affected by b. Is defined by c. Is measured by d. Other:..... 16. The hierarchy of CICES has four levels as following:1 Section (e.g. Provisioning), 2 Division (e.g. Biomass), 3 Group (e.g. Cultivated terrestrial plants for nutrition, materials or energy), 4 Class (e.g. Cultivated terrestrial plants grown for nutritional purposes). Which of the following choices which describe the best relationship between Division, Group and Class in CICES?  

 17. Which of the following action is needed to improve the ESOnto? a. Improve the definition of concept by adding explanation and example b. Improve the relationship type, so it is easier to understand c. No comments d. Other:..... The result of part III is represented in Figure 23 and Figure 24. Most of the participants were select is corresponding to for presenting the interoperability of the classification frameworks. However, the GEO BON member select is equivalent to or is same as. The group who know ES select is equivalent to, so it is the most significant to replace is known as (the existing relationship for the ecosystem services interoperability). The question no 15 was about choosing the best relationship for describing the interaction between ecosystem service and the indicators, most of the GEO BON member select is measured by, the group who know ES select is affected by and is measured by, and the group who new to ES select is affected by. Compare to the number of the first, second and the third group and expertise level, is measured by can be a candidate to replace is affected by for relationship between the ecosystem service and indicators. For the question no 16 which asking the best relationship between group and class, most of the participants from three groups selected class is a kind of group which means it is better than the existing relationship in the ESOnto.  

  Figure 23 Survey results of Part III, question number 14 and 15. 
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 Figure 24 Survey results of part III, question number 16. Based on part I and part II, the ESOnto was understandable and helped the user to grasp the knowledge about ES classification frameworks, its interoperability and the ES assessment process. Part III results prove that the existing relationships used in the ESOnto can be better by improving it using the survey results. Furthermore, there were suggestions from the survey participants as follows: - Improve the definition of concept by adding explanation and example - Improve the relationship type, so it is easier to understand - replace the words "kind of" with "type of" because in everyday language, "kind of" is used to express doubt and people might be confused by this - Add different layers for TEEB, MA and CICES that the user can (un)select - This ontology is a very good and comprehensive synthesis. The interactive platform makes it more enjoyable to understand the terms and complexity of interactions. I think it can be a nice way to approach the study of ecosystem services through play. 4.5.2. Task-based Evaluation Results The task-based evaluation was built based on the query from the competence question. The query from the competence question can be seen in Table 8. All of the queries are working well, and the result of the query can be seen in APPENDIX C. Table 8 Translation of competence question ito queries. No Competence Question Query Concept used 1 Which indicators used for provisioning service? SELECT ?ES1 ?ES2 ?Indicator WHERE {?ES1 ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService.           ?ES2 ESOnto:isKindOf ?ES1.           ?ES3 a ?ES2; ESOnto:Indicator ?Indicator.} Group BY ?ES1 ?ES2 ?Indicator 
CICES Provisioning Service, its subclass and Indicator. 

2 What are the class of the fodder crop ecosystem services in TEEB and MA classification frameworks?  
SELECT  ?Indicator ?MATEEB WHERE {?ES1 ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService.           ?ES2 ESOnto:isKindOf ?ES1.           ?ES3 a ?ES2; ESOnto:Indicator ?Indicator. 

CICES Provisioning Service, its subclass, MA Subclass, TEEB Subclass and Indicator. 
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No Competence Question Query Concept used           ?ES2 ESOnto:isKnownAs ?MATEEB. FILTER (?Indicator = ESOnto:foddercrop).} GROUP BY ?Indicator ?MATEEB 3 Where is the location of the highest value of energy crop? SELECT  ?a ?ESV ?place WHERE {?a a ESOnto:energycrop;           ESOnto:ESValue ?ESV; ESOnto:SPA ?place.} ORDER BY DESC (?ESV) LIMIT 1 
Ecosystem service value, Place, Service Providing Area (SPA), and Indicator (energy crop) 4 Which grid has the highest value of provisioning service? With the assumption that provisioning service value is equal with the sum of the provisioning service subclass value.  

SELECT SUM(?ESV) AS ?ESValue ?place WHERE {         {SELECT distinct ?ES3 ?Indicator ?a          WHERE {?ES1 ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService.                 ?ES2 ESOnto:isKindOf ?ES1.                 ?ES3 a ?ES2; ESOnto:Indicator ?Indicator.                 ?a a ?Indicator}}       ?a ESOnto:ESValue ?ESV;           ESOnto:SPA ?place.} GROUP BY ?place ORDER BY DESC (?ESValue) limit 1 

Indicator, Ecosystem service value, Place, CICES: Provisioning Service and its subclass. 

5 Which valuation method is used to analyse the raw material ecosystem services? SELECT ?VM  WHERE {?a a ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial;        ESOnto:ValuationMethod ?VM.} Valuation method, TEEB: Raw Material 6 What is the unit of the ecosystem services value? SELECT ?b ?VUnit  WHERE {?a a ?b; ESOnto:MUnit ?VUnit.} GROUP BY ?b ?VUnit Ecosystem services and Measurement unit 7 What is the scale of the ES? SELECT ?Scaletype ?ES ?scale WHERE {?Scaletype ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:Scale.        ?ES ?Scaletype ?scale.} Scale, Scale type, Ecosystem service  
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5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION The ontology development for ES proves that organised vocabularies (concepts) can support the communicating process and sharing a common knowledge about ES. Furthermore, it also supports the interoperability between ES classification frameworks. This chapter will discuss the overall works done in this thesis by taking into account the research objectives, methodology and results, answer to the research question and conclusion.   5.1. Discussion The ontology of ES was built from three sources that fulfil the requirement to build ontology using the top-down approach. It consists of the Bon-in-a-Box list of tools, literature review and existing ontologies related to ES. The tools in Bon-in-a-Box list of tools can be divided into three kind of tools, the first is data analysis tools, the second is the catalogue tools and the thirds is the guidelines. Recall subsection 4.1 the data analysis tools can provide information about the input, process and output of ES. However, these tools do not always provide the information about the definition of the terminology, and the frameworks of ES for instance Co$ting Nature and WaterWorld. Furthermore, the specialisation process of the 
‘valuation method’ concept is limited by the lack of the terminology information and framework.Jacobs et al. (2016) mentioned that there were diverse valuation methods and to integrate the ES Value more research is needed on the diverse purposes of valuation, ethical grounds and motivations of researchers. The ‘valuation method’ concept need further exploration later when the concept of the valuation become more concrete.  For the catalogue of tools, they provide important information about the concepts related to the ES. Based on the catalogue tools, the ES data were shared online. For instance, EUBON Europe biodiversity portal. These data were shared not in form of standard semantic web.  This standard needs to be applied to enables the semantic web and linked data (Berners-Lee, 2006). In order to meet the standard, additional effort to convert the data into RDF data model was needed.  The guidelines describe the step by step of ES assessment and ES mapping process. In this study, eight ES guidelines that listed in the Bon-in-a-Box were used to extract information about the factor that influence the ES assessment and to confirm the concepts that gathered from the data analysis tools and catalogue tool. These guidelines were sufficient to confirm as they cover all the concepts gathered from the analysis and catalogue tools. The extracted information from the three type of tools in Bon-in-a-Box were used to design the structure of the ontology that includes the concept of ES. It consists of concepts which affected the ES assessment. It also covered the interoperability between MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 classification. Most of the ES data were acquired using the MA and TEEB, the interoperability information can be used to convert the ES data into CICES V5.1. MA and TEEB have two hierarchy level (class and subclass) and CICES V5.1 has five hierarchy level (section, division, group, class and class type). The subclass level of MA and TEEB have the same benefit are equivalent with the class level of CICES V5.1. The difference in the hierarchy level leads to condition that not all of the classes in CICES V5.1 can be represented in the MA and TEEB (Roy Haines-Young & Potschin, 2018). For example, the “non-aqueous natural abiotic ecosystem outputs” does not have equivalent class in MA and TEEB. In case other classification frameworks are added to the ontology such as the FEGS-CS, there is possibility of changes in the hierarchy and relationships type. Because the MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 classified the ES based on the services while the FEGS-CS classified the ES based on the biological sphere and beneficiary (Geneletti et al., 2016). The structure of the ontology was deployed using LTB web-applications. The LTB has advantages by providing a convenience way to build the visualisation of the ontology. It visualises the ES Ontology in an interactive user interface which provides the concepts map and information in the same page, also search 
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function. To update the type of relationships the LTB user needs to update the link which use that type of relationships one by one. Beside that, it only can be accessed using University Twente accounts. However, the ESOnto can be deployed in other platforms.  After the deployment, the ES Ontology was formalised into RDF data model. The use case data which is in the excel format then converted to RDF data model using RDF Editor. The URI is needed as identifier of the data in the ES Ontology. The RDF data model is written using turtle language. The turtle language is straightforward and readable by human and machine compared to another syntax (Powell, 2015). Most of the user of this ontology are not familiar with the RDF data model. However, it needs to be applied in order to achieve the linked data. By using turtle language, the user can easily distinguish the components of ontology compare to another syntax.  It also enables to retrieve and query the ES information.  The ESOnto was evaluated using two approaches; namely task-based evaluation and user-based evaluation. The task-based evaluation of the ontology measured the effectivity of the ESOnto. The task-based evaluation cover competence question related to interoperability between ES classification frameworks and aggregation of the ES value to the class of higher level based on the classification frameworks hierarchy. The evaluation result proves that the ESOnto can answer the competence question of the use case effectively refer to subsection 4.5.2. The user-based evaluation measured the usability and clarity of the ESOnto. The ESOnto succeed to communicate the knowledge of ES illustrated by around 70% of the participant agree that the ESOnto. It helps them to understand the ES Assessment, ES classification frameworks and its interoperability. The usability of the ontology is needed by the users to solve their problems using ontology (Baker & Cheung, 2007). The clarity of the relationships type needs to be improved based on the user-based evaluation results in subsection 4.5.1. The clarity can be achieved with more advanced evaluation using a peer-review based approach which allow the user to provide qualitative ratings on the ontology content for ontology evaluation (Supekar, 2005). Furthermore, the user-based evaluation has to consider on the issue of subjectivity as mentioned by Hlomani & Stacey (2014). 5.2. Conclusion The development of ESOnto aims to serve interoperability between ecosystem classification frameworks and communicate information about ES domain. It achieved this by exploring the ecosystem service tools, data catalogue, literature and existing ontologies. The ESOnto is available in the turtle language which is readable by machine and is visualised in LTB which easier to understand by human. The user-based and task-based evaluation provide the usability, the clarity and the effectivity of the ESOnto. The ESOnto can be used for communicating the ES knowledge and interoperability between ES classification frameworks, standard of terminology and answering the ES competence questions. However, there are some limitation and point to be improved in the next study as follows: 1. The use case in this study only used two dataset which was limited in the structure and information provided. So, it is recommended to test this ontology using bigger dataset from various source by developed the linked data of ES based on this study.  2. The ESOnto only cover MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 and can be improved by adding the interoperability to other classification frameworks such as the FEGS-CS 5.3. Answering Research Questions 1. The input, the process, and the output of ES tools available in the ES domain The explored tools about ecosystem services had its frameworks and standards. The standard consists of ecosystem service terminologies, methodologies, tools and maps. This condition leads the input, and the output of the tools had its individual format and structured. It is almost impossible to combine data or use the output data as an input in different tool directly except the tools are made by the same institution or project. This characteristic also mentioned by Schmidt & Seppelt (2018) who analyse databases and conclude that all databases used individual 
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standardisation concepts only a few provide documentation for archiving and retrieval of information across databases. These characteristics made the data discovery across different databases, and processing of information need significant effort and time.  2. The classification method, framework and terminologies. In the ecosystem service domain there were several classification methods and frameworks such mentioned in Section 2.2 and 4.1.1. Some of the classifications were created based on different frameworks but has same classification such as the MA and TEEB, there were also classification which used the same frameworks but has different classification such as TEEB, CICES V5.1 and FEGS-CS. But there were some concepts which used in all of the frameworks such as ecosystem service, ecosystem function and ecosystem structure and benefit. Even though, the definition of those concepts could be different such analysed by La Notte et al. (2017). In this study, the definition selection only based on the closest definition which linked the concept to other related concepts. The criteria of the definition selection can be improved to get more proper definition which will be used as the standard vocabularies in ES domain, besides that this study only covers MA, TEEB and CICES V5.1 classification frameworks so the ESOnto still open opportunity to be improved and expanded.  3. The relations between the input, the output, the classification, the framework and terminologies. Different terminologies and definition from the classification, frameworks, input data and output could be grouped into concepts which generate other concepts, concepts which affect the assessment of ES and concepts which represent and become properties of other concepts as mentioned in Section 4.1.2 . 4. Design and develop the domain ontology of ES  The existing condition and characteristics of the ES Ontology was semi unstructured due to different standard of the data format, structure, data type, definition, classification and frameworks. Building the ES Ontology was challenging on defining the relationship for several typologies but needed to maintain the concistency of the relationship so it not only used by specific concepts but also can be used for different concepts. For example the valuation method was classified in several ways such done by Cord et al. (2017) which classify the valuation methods into bundles, trade-offs and synergies based on the relationship between ecosystem services. The valuation methods typology also can be defined based on the value characteristics whether it is economic value or non-economic value which used in ValuES. The Generic Ontology Development method and top-down strategy used in this study was very helpful to design the ES Ontology.  5. The purpose and coverage of the ES Ontology This ontology was intended to cover the interoperability problem caused by the classification frameworks. Besides that, the ES Ontology also built based on the cascade conceptual frameworks and ES assessment and mapping process.  6. The classes and properties of the ES Ontology. The classes and properties of the ES Ontology were built in coarse granularity. It captured the general concepts of the ES assessment and mapping based on the typology as shown in  Appendix A and Section 4.2.  7. How will the classes and properties be related to each other? The classes are related based on their characteristics, whether it generates, affects, represent or properties of the other class. The relationships were presented in Section 4.2. and Appendix A parts the concepts and relationships 8. The rules and constraints in the ES domain. The interoperability relation between ecosystem services classification frameworks are going in one way. For example: CICES cultivated plants for nutritional purpose is known as MA food, but MA food not necessarily equal to the CICES cultivated plants for nutritional purpose. This rule was 
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implemented by the arrow of relationship is only going in one way. However, in LTB the two-way relationships were not possible because LTB only provide one-way relationships.  9. How to test the quality of ES Ontology? Hlomani & Stacey, (2014) mentioned four ways to evaluate ontology and also provides the metrics of the evaluation such as the accuracy, adaptability, clarity, cohesion, completeness, computational efficiency, conciseness, consistency, coupling and coverage. The evaluation of this study was measured the usability, clarity and coverage of the ESOnto. The user-based evaluation was used to measure the usability and clarity. The task-based evaluation was used to measure the coverage of the ESOnto base on the use case. The results of the usability were good as more than 70 percent participants can answer the true/false question about ES and the clarity of the relationship is not well defined as the participants choose different relationship to use in the ESOnto. The limitation of this evaluation because of limited participants in the survey. 10. Relevant queries can be applied in ES Ontology to solve the use case The use case and relevant query was composed base on the problem which solved by this ontology. The first is the interoperability problem, the query was developed to ask what the class of a certain ES is in different classification frameworks and aggregating ES service value into the higher class of ecosystem service. The second is about the communication problems, so the query was developed by asking about the ES Value, the Valuation methods, the indicators which used and the location. 
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APPENDIX
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h
e
 c

o
n
c
e
p
ts

/t
e
rm

in
o
lo

g
y
 a

n
d
 i
ts

 d
e
fi
n
it
io

n
 

No 
Cconcept

s 
Definition

 
Source 

1 Abiotic
 

Abiotic co
mponent o

f ecosystem
 includes b

asic inorga
nic elemen

ts and 
compound

s, such as s
oil, water, 

oxygen, ca
lcium carb

onates, 
phosphate

s and a var
iety of org

anic comp
ounds (by-

products o
f 

organic act
ivities or d

eath). It als
o includes 

such physi
cal factors 

and 
ingredients

 as moistur
e, wind cur

rents and s
olar radiati

on. 
(Monga, R

adhika, & 
Sharma, 20

17) 
2 Benefi

t 
The direct

 and indire
ct outputs 

from ecosy
stem that h

ave been tu
rned 

into goods
 or experie

nces that a
re no long

er function
ally connec

ted to 
the system

s from wh
ich they we

re derived.
 Benefits a

re things th
at can 

be valued e
ither in mo

netary or s
ocial terms

. 
(Potschin e

t al., 2014)
 

3 Biome
 

A biome is
 an ecosyst

em to whic
h resident 

ecological 
communit

ies 
have evolv

ed adaptat
ions. 

ENVO -  http://pu
rl.obolibra

ry.org/obo
/ENVO_0

0000428 
4 Biotic 

The biotic
 componen

ts include a
ll living org

anisms pre
sent in the

 
environme

ntal system
. 

(Monga et 
al., 2017) 

5 Chart 
A chart is 

a figure tha
t displays t

he relation
ship amon

g tabular n
umeric 

data, funct
ions or som

e kinds of 
qualitative 

structures 
 http://sem

anticscienc
e.org/reso

urce/SIO_
000904 

6 cices: A
nimals 

  
  

7 cices: B
iomass 

The mass o
f tissues in

 living orga
nisms in a 

population
, ecosystem

, or 
spatial unit

 derived by
 the fixatio

n of energ
y though o

rganic proc
esses 

(Common
 usage & M

A (2005)). 
The collec

tion of pla
nts or anim

als for 
nutrition, m

aterial and
 energy pu

rposes. 
(Potschin e

t al., 2014)
 

8 cices: B
reed new s

train 
or variety 

  
  

9 cices: C
ultivated a

quatic 
plant 

Plants cult
ivated by i

n- situ aqu
aculture fo

r nutrition
, material a

nd 
energy pur

pose 
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No 
Cconcept

s 
Definition

 
Source 

10 cices: 
Cultivated terrestrial p

lant 
cultivated 

terrestrial  
plant for n

utrition, m
aterial and

 energy 
  

11 cices: 
Cultural se

rvice A
ll the non-

material, an
d normally

 non-rival 
and non-co

nsumptive
, 

outputs of
 ecosystem

s (biotic an
d abiotic) t

hat affect p
hysical and

 
mental stat

es of peop
le. 

(Roy Hain
es-Young &

 Potschin, 
2018) 

12 cices: 
Design and

 
constructio

n of new 
biological 

entities 
  

  
13 cices: 

Energy pu
rpose 

used as sou
rce of ener

gy 
  

14 cices: 
Genetic m

aterial 
The collec

tion of ma
terials for t

he establis
hment of m

aintenance
 of 

new stands
 or popula

tion of pla
nts or anim

als, the use
 of plants a

nd 
animals at 

the whole 
organism l

evel for br
eeding pur

poses, and
 gene 

extraction.
 The collec

tion of ma
terials, suc

h as seeds 
or spores, 

for 
reproducti

on is there
fore exclud

ed from th
e other cla

sses dealin
g with 

'm
at

er
ial

s'.
 It

 sh
ou

ld
 a

lso
 b

e 
no

te
d 

th
at

 th
e 

se
rv

ice
 ‘m

ain
te

na
nc

e 
of

 
nu

rs
er

y 
po

pu
lat

io
ns

’, 
w

hi
ch

 is
 u

nd
er

 th
e 

re
gu

lat
in

g 
an

d 
m

ain
te

na
nc

e 
section of 

CICES is d
istinct from

 the collect
ion of mat

erials for 
establishin

g or maint
aining a po

pulation. 
(Roy Hain

es-Young &
 Potschin, 

2018) 

15 cices: 
Maintainin

g or 
establishin

g a 
population

 
  

  
16 cices: 

Material pu
rpose   

  
17 cices: 

Nutritiona
l 

purpose 
The ecolog

ical contrib
ution that 

can be har
vested and

 used as ra
w 

material fo
r the produ

ction of fo
od. 

(Roy Hain
es-Young &

 Potschin, 
2018) 

18 cices: 
Organism 

  
  

19 cices: 
Plants, alga

e or 
fungi 

  
  

20 cices:
 Provision

ing 
service 

This Sectio
n covers al

l nutritiona
l, non-nutr

itional mat
erial and 

energetic o
utputs from

 living syst
ems as wel

l as abiotic
 outputs 

(including 
water) 

(Roy Hain
es-Young &

 Potschin, 
2018) 

21 cices: 
Reared ani

mals 
reared anim

al for nutri
tion, mater

ial and ene
rgy 
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Cconcept
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Definition

 
Source 

22 cices:
 Reared aq

uatic 
animal 

reared aqu
atic animal

 for nutriti
on, materia

l and energ
y 

  
23 cices:

 Regulation
 and 

maintenan
ce service 

All the way
s in which 

living orga
nisms can 

mediate or
 moderate 

the 
ambient en

vironment
 that affect

s human h
ealth, safet

y or comfo
rt, 

together w
ith abiotic 

equivalents
.  

(Roy Hain
es-Young &

 Potschin, 
2018) 

24 cices:
 Wild anim

al 
wild anim

al (terrestri
al and aqua

tic)  for nu
trition, ma

terials or e
nergy 

  
25 cices:

 Wild plan
t 

wild plant
 (terrestrial

 and aquat
ic)  for nut

rition, mat
erials or en

ergy    
  

26 Direc
t driver 

A direct dr
iver unequ

ivocally inf
luences eco

system pro
cesses. Sou

rce:   (N
elson, 2005

) 
27 Direc

tional 
Where the

 service pr
ovision be

nefits a spe
cific locatio

n due to th
e flow 

direction. 
(Fisher et a

l., 2009) 
28 Drive

r of change
 D

river is any
 natural or

 humanind
uced facto

r that direc
tly or indir

ectly 
causes a ch

ange in an 
ecosystem.

 A direct d
river unequ

ivocally 
influences 

ecosystem
 processes.

 An indirec
t driver op

erates mor
e 

diffusely, b
y altering o

ne or more
 direct driv

ers. 
(Nelson, 2

005) 
29 Ecolo

gical scale 
The spatia

l scale of e
cosystem p

rocess or h
ierarchy of

 ecology.  
(Hein et al

., 2006) 
30 Econ

omic value
 

 Value bas
ed on curr

ency. Exam
ple: price o

f carbon b
ased on th

e 
landuse in 

euro. 
  

31 Ecosy
stem 

An environ
mental sys

tem which
 includes b

oth living a
nd non-liv

ing 
componen

ts.  
ENVO : http://pur

l.obolibrar
y.org/obo/

ENVO_01
001110 

https://en
.wikipedia.

org/wiki/E
cosystem 

32 Ecosy
stem funct

ion T
he subset o

f the intera
ctions betw

een biophy
sical struct

ures, and 
ecosystem

 processes 
that under

pin the cap
acity of an

 ecosystem
 to 

provide ec
osystem se

rvices.  
(Potschin e

t al., 2014)
 

33 Ecosy
stem servic

e E
cosystem s

ervice is th
e contribut

ions that e
cosystems 

make to hu
man 

well-being
, and distin

ct from the
 goods and

 benefits th
at people 

subsequen
tly derive f

rom them.
 

(Roy Hain
es-Young &

 Potschin, 
2018) 

34 Ecosy
stem servic

e value E
cosystem v

alues are m
easures of 

how impor
tant Ecosy

stem servic
es 

are to hum
an well bei

ng.  Econo
mists meas

ure the val
ue by estim

ating 
the amoun

t people ar
e willing to

 pay to pre
serve or en

hance the 
services. H

owever som
e services o

f ecosystem
s like wildl

ife viewein
g, 

climate cha
nge regulat

ion are not
 traded in m

arkets so p
eople's 

willingness
 to pay ma

y not be cl
early defin

ed. This do
es not mea

n that 
the service

s have no v
alue, or can

not be valu
ed in mone

tary terms.
   https://ww

w.ecosyste
mvaluation

.org/1-02.h
tm 

http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/ENVO_01001110
https://www.ecosystemvaluation.org/1-02.htm
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No 
Cconcept

s 
Definition

 
Source 

35 Ecosy
stem struc

ture 
A static ch

aracteristic
 of an ecos

ystem that
 is measure

d as a stoc
k or 

volume of
 material o

r energy, o
r the comp

osition and
 distributio

n of 
biophysica

l elements.
  

(Potschin e
t al., 2014)

 
36 Famil

y 
A group o

f people re
lated by co

mmon des
cent, a line

age 
http://dbp

edia.org/o
ntology/F

amily 
37 Globa

l Scale 
has dimens

ion more t
han 1.000.

000 km2 
(Hein et al

., 2006) 
38 Huma

n 
An agent (

eg. person
, group, so

ftware or p
hysical arti

fact).  
FOAF - http://xm

lns.com/fo
af/spec/#

term_Agen
t 

39 Indica
tor 

Informatio
n based on

 measured 
data used t

o represen
t a particul

ar 
attribute, c

haracterist
ic, or prop

erty of a sy
stem. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
40 Indire

ct driver 
An indirec

t driver op
erates mor

e diffusely,
 by altering

 one or mo
re 

direct driv
ers.  

(Nelson, 2
005) 

41 Indivi
dual 

a person  
  

42 Indiv
idual organ

ism 
has dimens

ion less tha
n 1 km2 

(Hein et al
., 2006) 

43 Input
 data 

  
  

44 In-sit
u 

Where the
 services ar

e provided
 and the be

nefits are r
ealized in t

he 
same locat

ion. 
(Fisher et a

l., 2009) 
45 Instit

utional sca
le 

Hierarchy 
of socio-ec

onomic sy
stem.  

(Hein et al
., 2006) 

46 Intern
ational 

  
  

47 Lands
cape 

has dimens
ion 10.000

- 1.000.000
 km2 

(Hein et al
., 2006) 

48 long-t
erm servic

e 
decades 

  
49 ma: A

esthetic va
lue 

Many peop
le find bea

uty or aest
hetic value

 in various
 aspects of

 
ec

os
ys

te
m

s, 
as

 re
fle

ct
ed

 in
 th

e 
su

pp
or

t f
or

 p
ar

ks
, “

sc
enic drives

,” and 
the selectio

n of housin
g locations

. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

50 ma: A
ir quality regulation 

Ecosystem
s both con

tribute che
micals to a

nd extract 
chemicals 

from 
the atmosp

here, influe
ncing man

y aspects o
f air quality

. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

51 ma: A
quaculture

 
  

  
52 ma: B

iochemical
s, 

natural, me
dicines, 

pharmaceu
ticals 

Biochemic
als, natural

 medicines
, and pharm

aceuticals. 
Many med

icines, 
biocides, f

ood additiv
es such as 

alginates, a
nd biologic

al materials
 are 

derived fro
m ecosyste

ms. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

53 ma: B
iological co

ntrol E
cosystem c

hanges affe
ct the prev

alence of c
rop and liv

estock pes
ts 

and disease
s. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
54 ma: C

apture fish
eries 
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Source 

55 ma: C
limate regu

lation E
cosystems 

influence c
limate both

 locally and
 globally 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
56 ma: C

otton, hem
p, silk  

 
  

57 ma: c
rops 

  
  

58 ma: C
ultural dive

rsity T
he diversit

y of ecosys
tems is one

 factor infl
uencing th

e diversity 
of 

cultures. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

59 ma: C
ultural her

itage 
value 

Many socie
ties place h

igh value o
n the main

tenance of
 either 

hi
st

or
ica

lly
 im

po
rta

nt
 la

nd
sc

ap
es

 (“
cu

ltu
ra

l l
an

ds
ca

pe
s”

) o
r c

ul
tu

ra
lly

 
significant 

species. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

60 ma: C
ultural serv

ice C
ultural serv

ices are the
 nonmater

ial benefits
 people ob

tain from 
ecosystems

 through sp
iritual enric

hment, cog
nitive deve

lopment, 
reflection, 

recreation,
 and aesthe

tic experien
ces. 

(Capistran
o et al., 20

05) 
61 ma: D

isease regu
lation C

hanges in e
cosystems 

can directl
y change th

e abundan
ce of huma

n 
pathogens

, such as ch
olera, and 

can alter th
e abundan

ce of disea
se 

vectors, su
ch as mosq

uitoes. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

62 ma: E
ducational

 value 
Ecosystem

s and their
 componen

ts and proc
esses prov

ide the bas
is for 

both form
al and info

rmal educa
tion in man

y societies.
 

(Millenniu
m Ecosyst

em Assess
ment Boar

d, 2005) 
63 ma: E

rosion regu
lation V

egetative c
over plays 

an importa
nt role in s

oil retentio
n and the 

prevention
 of landslid

es. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

64 ma: F
iber 

Materials s
uch as woo

d, jute, hem
p, silk, and

 many othe
r products

 
derived fro

m ecosyste
ms. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
65 ma: F

ood 
This includ

es the vast
 range of f

ood produ
cts derived

 from plan
ts, 

animals, an
d microbes

. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

66 ma: F
resh water

 
Fresh wate

r is anothe
r example 

of linkages
 between c

ategories—
in this 

case, betwe
en provisio

ning and re
gulating se

rvices. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

67 ma: F
uel 

Wood, dun
g, and othe

r biologica
l materials 

serve as so
urces of en

ergy. (M
illennium E

cosystem A
ssessment 

Board, 200
5) 

68 ma: G
enetic reso

urces T
his include

s the genes
 and genet

ic informa
tion used f

or animal a
nd 

plant breed
ing and bio

technology
. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
69 ma: g

lobal clima
te 

regulation 
  

  
70 ma: In

spiration 
Ecosystem

s provide a
 rich sourc

e of inspira
tion for art

, folklore, 
national sy

mbols, arc
hitecture, a

nd advertis
ing. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
71 ma: L

ivestock 
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Source 

72 ma: N
atural haza

rd 
regulation 

The presen
ce of coast

al ecosyste
ms such as

 mangrove
s and coral

 reefs 
can drama

tically redu
ce the dam

age caused
 by hurrica

nes or larg
e 

waves. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

73 ma: P
ollination 

Ecosystem
 changes af

fect the dis
tribution, a

bundance, 
and 

effectivene
ss of pollin

ators. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

74 ma: P
rovisioning

 
service 

Provisionin
g services a

re the prod
ucts peopl

e obtain fr
om ecosys

tems, 
such as foo

d, fuel, fibe
r, fresh wa

ter, and ge
netic resou

rces. 
(Capistran

o et al., 20
05) 

75 ma: R
ecreation a

nd 
ecotourism

 
Recreation

 and ecoto
urism. Peo

ple often c
hoose whe

re to spend
 their 

leisure tim
e based in 

part on the
 characteri

stics of the
 natural or

 
cultivated 

landscapes
 in a partic

ular area. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

76 ma: R
egional and

 local 
climate reg

ulation 
  

  
77 ma: R

egulating s
ervice 

Regulating
 services ar

e the bene
fits people

 obtain fro
m the regu

lation 
of ecosyste

m processe
s, including

 air quality
 maintenan

ce, climate
 

regulation,
 erosion co

ntrol, regu
lation of h

uman disea
ses, and wa

ter 
purificatio

n. 
(Capistran

o et al., 20
05) 

78 ma: S
ense of pla

ce 
M

an
y 

pe
op

le 
va

lu
e 

th
e 

“s
en

se
 o

f p
lac

e”
 th

at
 is

 a
ss

oc
iat

ed with 
recognized

 features o
f their env

ironment, 
including a

spects of t
he 

ecosystem
. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
79 ma: S

ocial relatio
n E

cosystems 
influence t

he types of
 social rela

tions that a
re establish

ed in 
particular c

ultures. Fis
hing societ

ies, for exa
mple, diffe

r in many 
respects in

 their socia
l relations 

from nom
adic herdin

g or agricu
ltural 

societies. 
(Millennium

 Ecosystem
 Assessme

nt Board, 2
005) 

80 ma: S
pritual and

 
religious v

alue 
Many relig

ions attach
 spiritual an

d religious
 values to e

cosystems 
or 

their comp
onents. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
81 ma: S

upporting 
service 

Supporting
 services ar

e those tha
t are neces

sary for th
e productio

n of 
all other ec

osystem se
rvices, such

 as primary
 productio

n, product
ion of 

oxygen, an
d soil form

ation. 
(Capistran

o et al., 20
05) 

82 ma: T
imber 

  
  

83 ma: W
ater purific

ation 
and waste 

treatment 
Ecosystem

s can be a 
source of i

mpurities i
n fresh wa

ter but also
 can 

help to filt
er out and 

decompos
e organic w

astes introd
uced into i

nland 
waters and

 coastal an
d marine e

cosystems.
 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
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84 ma: W
ater regula

tion T
he timing a

nd magnitu
de of runo

ff, flooding
, and aquif

er recharge
 can 

be strongly
 influenced

 by change
s in land co

ver, includ
ing, in part

icular, 
alterations

 that chang
e the water

 storage po
tential of t

he system,
 such 

as the conv
ersion of w

etlands or 
the replace

ment of fo
rests with 

croplands 
or croplan

ds with urb
an areas. 

(Millennium
 Ecosystem

 Assessme
nt Board, 2

005) 
85 ma: W

ild food 
  

  
86 ma: W

ood fuel 
  

  
87 Map 

Map is a re
presentatio

n, usually o
n a flat sur

face, as of 
the feature

s of 
an area of 

the earth o
r a portion

 of theheav
ens, showi

ng them in
 their 

respective 
forms, size

s, and relat
ionships ac

cording to
 some 

convention
of represen

tation. 
https://ww

w.dictiona
ry.com/br

owse/map
 

88 Measu
rement Un

it M
easuremen

t unit of e
cosystem s

ervice valu
e which ca

n be in 
economic 

value (mon
etary unit)

 or in othe
r unit. 

 Author 
89 Mode

l 
This metho

d using pro
cess mode

ls in which
 indicators

 are used a
s 

variables in
 the equati

on. 
(Egoh, Dr

akou, Wille
men, Maes

, & Dunba
r, 2012) 

90 Muni
cipal 

  
  

91 Natio
nal 

  
  

92 Non-
economic 

value 
 The value

 is not base
d on mone

y. Example
: number o

f species, s
upply 

value, biod
iversity val

ue. 
 Author 

93 Nume
ric Value 

Informatio
n in the fo

rm of a nu
meral cont

ained in a d
ata field. 

 http://pu
rl.obolibra

ry.org/obo
/NCIT_C

81274 
94 Omn

i-direction
al 

Where the
 services ar

e provided
 in one loc

ation but b
enefit the 

surroundin
g landscap

e without d
irectional b

ias. 
(Fisher et a

l., 2009) 
95 Perce

ntage 
A fraction 

or ratio wi
th 100 und

erstood as 
the denom

inator. 
 http://pu

rl.obolibra
ry.org/obo

/NCIT_C
25613 

96 Place 
Immobiles

 things or l
ocation. 

http://dbp
edia.org/o

ntology/P
lace 

97 Place 
Relationsh

ip 
The relatio

nship betw
een service

 providing
 area and s

ervice bene
fiting 

area. They
 can be rea

lted based 
on the geo

metry relat
ionship or 

the 
supply and

 use quanti
ty of the se

rvices. 
Author 

98 Plot S
cale 

has dimens
ion less tha

n 1 km2 
(Hein et al

., 2006) 
99 Prima

ry Indicato
r P

rimary ind
icators are 

reflecting t
he proxy u

sed to mea
sure ecosy

stem 
service. 

(Egoh et a
l., 2012) 

100 Prim
ary method

 
Primary m

ethod use 
collection 

of primary
 data throu

gh direct 
observatio

ns. 
(Egoh et a

l., 2012) 

https://www.dictionary.com/browse/map
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101 Prov
incial 

  
  

102 Prox
y method 

proxy meth
ods in whi

ch a single
 or combin

ed indicato
rs are used

 to 
define ES,

 such as co
mposite in

dicators 
(Egoh et a

l., 2012) 
103 Rang

e value 
Range val

ue is the d
ifference b

etween the
 lowest and

 highest 
numerical 

values; the
 limits or s

cale of var
iation. 

  
104 Scale

 
Scale refer

s to measu
rements an

d dimensio
ns in space

 and time (
i.e. 

extent, gra
in, size and

 resolution
), but has a

lso referred
 to the leve

l of 
organisatio

n of a syste
m. Scale ca

n be the sp
atial or tem

poral dime
nsion 

of an objec
t or proces

s (e.g. size 
of area or 

length of t
ime), 

characteriz
ed by both

 grain and 
extent (Pet

erson and 
Parker, 199

8). 
The grain 

is the fines
t level of s

patial resol
ution poss

ible with a
 given 

data set (e.
g. pixel siz

e for raster
 data). The

 extent is t
he size of t

he 
study area 

or the dura
tion of tim

e under co
nsideration

. 
(Peterson &

 Parker, 19
98) 

105 Scale
 of consum

ption 
The spatia

l and temp
oral scale o

f Service b
enefiting a

rea. The 
beneficiary

 of ecosyst
em service

 can be cla
ssified into

 a hierarch
y of 

so
cio

ec
on

om
ic 

in
st

itu
tio

ns
 (B

ec
ke

r a
nd

 O
st

ro
m

, 1
99

5;
 O

’R
io

rd
an

 e
t a

l.,
 

1998), whi
ch ranges f

rom the lo
west institu

tional level
, such as 

individuals
 and house

holds, to h
igher level 

such as co
mmunities

 or 
municipali

ties, then t
o states or

 provinces
, to nation

, and the w
orld. 

Stakeholde
rs at each s

cale pay at
tention to 

the ecosyst
em service

 in 
which they

 have an in
terest and 

their utiliza
tion of eco

system ser
vice 

likewise m
ay vary gre

atly.  
(Zhang et 

al., 2013) 
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106 Scale
 of manage

ment 
The scale o

n ecosystem
 managem

ent and co
nservation

 plans. 
The intere

sts that hu
mans obta

in from an
 ecosystem

 are highly
 related 

to its spati
al and tem

poral scale
s. Ecosyste

m managem
ent should

 be in 
accordance

 with the c
haracterist

ics of the e
cosystem. 

Ecosystem
 

valuation r
esults at a 

global scal
e are unab

le to meet 
the need o

f the 
policy mak

ing for a n
ation or a r

egion. It is
 critical to 

make decis
ions on 

landscape 
level conse

rvation and
 managem

ent plans a
nd ecosyst

em 
manageme

nt at an ap
propriate i

nstitutiona
l scale and 

implement
 

ecosystem
 conservati

on and lan
duse plann

ing (Tacco
ni, 2000). 

Separating
 ecosystem

 services in
to distinct 

scales is im
portant in 

allocating i
nterests ap

propriately
 to the stak

eholders. 

(Zhang et 
al., 2013) 

107 Scale
 of observa

tion 
The scale o

f the boun
daries area

s for the ec
osystem as

sessment. 
Defining t

he ecosyste
m boundar

ies based o
n easily ide

ntified phy
sical 

boundaries
, such as a 

lake or a st
ream, often

 is inadequ
ate to addr

ess 
the comple

xity of natu
ral systems

 within the
 question b

eing addre
ssed. 

However, 
some ecos

ystem proc
esses or fe

atures coin
cide with t

he 
physical bo

undaries o
f certain ar

ea. It is cha
llenging to

 define 
ecosystem

 boundarie
s since hig

hly mobile
 organisms

 and const
ituents 

interact at 
multiple sp

atial and te
mporal sca

les. 
(Zhang et 

al., 2013) 
108 Scale

 of produc
tion 

The spatia
l and temp

oral extent
 of service

 providing
 area. In te

rms of 
temporal d

imension, 
ecosystem 

service can
 be divided

 into long-
term 

service (de
cades), sea

sonal servi
ce (year) an

d short-ter
m service (

hours). 
In terms o

f spatial di
mension, e

cosystem s
ervice can 

be conside
red as 

global serv
ice or regio

nal service
. 

(Zhang et 
al., 2013) 

109 Seas
onal servic

e 
year 

  
110 Seco

ndary indic
ator 

Secondary
 indicators

 provide th
e necessary

 informatio
n used to 

compose t
he Primary

 Indicator.
 

(Egoh et a
l., 2012) 

111 Servi
ce benefiti

ng area 
Location o

f the servic
e demands

 or where t
he benefits

 of ecosyst
em are 

required. 
(Syrbe & W

alz, 2012) 
112 Servi

ce connect
ing area 

The area o
f interveni

ng space w
hen service

 providing
 area and s

ervice 
benefit are

a are not c
ontiguous.

 
(Syrbe & W

alz, 2012) 
113 Servi

ce providin
g area 

The spatia
l units that

 are the so
urce of lan

dscape ser
vices. 

(Fisher et a
l., 2009) 

114 shor
t-term serv

ice 
Hours 
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115 teeb 
: Waste-wa

ter 
treatment 

Ecosystem
s such as w

etlands filt
er both hu

man and a
nimal wast

e and 
act as a nat

ural buffer
 to the surr

ounding en
vironment

. Through 
the 

biological 
activity of 

microorgan
isms in the

 soil, most
 waste is b

roken 
down. The

reby patho
gens (disea

se causing 
microbes) 

are elimina
ted, 

and the lev
el of nutrie

nts and po
llution is re

duced. 
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

116 teeb:
 Aesthetic apprecatio

n and 
inspiration

 
Aesthetic a

ppreciation
 and inspir

ation for c
ulture, art 

and design
: 

Language, 
knowledge

 and the na
tural enviro

nment hav
e been inti

mately 
related thr

oughout h
uman histo

ry. Biodive
rsity, ecosy

stems and 
natural 

landscapes
 have been

 the source
 of inspirat

ion for mu
ch of our a

rt, 
culture and

 increasing
ly for scien

ce. 
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

117 teeb:
 Biological

 control 
Ecosystem

s are impo
rtant for re

gulating pe
sts and vec

tor borne 
diseases th

at attack p
lants, anim

als and peo
ple. Ecosy

stems regu
late 

pests and d
iseases thro

ugh the ac
tivities of p

redators an
d parasites

. 
Birds, bats

, flies, wasp
s, frogs an

d fungi all 
act as natu

ral control
s.  

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
118 teeb:

 Carbon sequestrati
on and 

storage 
Ecosystem

s regulate t
he global c

limate by s
toring and

 sequesteri
ng 

greenhous
e gases. As

 trees and 
plants grow

, they remo
ve carbon 

dioxide fro
m the atmo

sphere and
 effectively

 lock it aw
ay in their 

tissues. In 
this way fo

rest ecosys
tems are ca

rbon store
s. Biodiver

sity 
also plays a

n importan
t role by im

proving th
e capacity 

of ecosyste
ms to 

adapt to th
e effects o

f climate c
hange. 

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
119 teeb:

 Cultural s
ervice 

The nonm
aterial ben

efits peopl
e obtain fr

om ecosys
tems throu

gh 
spiritual en

richment, c
ognitive de

velopment
, reflection

, recreation
, and 

aesthetic e
xperience, 

including, 
e.g., knowl

edge system
s, social re

lations, 
and aesthe

tic values. 
(MA, 2005

a)  
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

120 teeb:
 Erosion prevention

 and 
maintenan

ce of soil 
fertility 

Soil erosio
n is a key f

actor in th
e process o

f land degr
adation an

d 
desertificat

ion. Vegeta
tion cover 

provides a
 vital regul

ating servic
e by 

preventing
 soil erosio

n. Soil fert
ility is esse

ntial for pl
ant growth

 and 
agriculture

 and well f
unctioning

 ecosystem
s supply th

e soil with 
nutrients r

equired to 
support pl

ant growth
.  

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
121 teeb:

 Food 
Ecosystem

s provide t
he conditio

ns for grow
ing food. F

ood comes
 

principally
 from man

aged agro-
ecosystems

 but marin
e and fresh

water 
systems or

 forests als
o provide 

food for h
uman cons

umption. W
ild 

foods from
 forests are

 often und
erestimated

.  
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 
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122 teeb:
 Fresh wat

er 
Ecosystem

s play a vit
al role in th

e global hy
drological 

cycle, as th
ey 

regulate th
e flow and

 purificatio
n of water.

 Vegetation
 and forest

s 
influence t

he quantity
 of water a

vailable loc
ally. 

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
123 teeb:

 Genetic re
sources 

Genetic re
sources is 

important 
in support

 of improv
ed breedin

g 
programs (

e.g. for cro
p plants, fa

rm animals
, fisheries a

nd aquacul
ture), 

with a wid
e range of 

objectives 
for increas

ing yield, r
esistance to

 
disease, op

timization 
of nutrition

al value, an
d adaptatio

n to local 
environme

nt and clim
ate change

.  
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

124 teeb:
 Habitat fo

r species 
Habitats p

rovide eve
rything tha

t an individ
ual plant o

r animal ne
eds to 

survive: fo
od; water; 

and shelter
. Each eco

system pro
vides diffe

rent 
ha

bi
ta

ts
 th

at
 c

an
 b

e 
es

se
nt

ial
 fo

r a
 sp

ec
ies

’ l
ife

cy
cle

. M
ig

ra
to

ry
 sp

ec
ies

 
including b

irds, fish, m
ammals an

d insects a
ll depend u

pon differe
nt 

ecosystem
s during th

eir movem
ents.  

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
125 teeb:

 Habitat or
 

supporting
 service 

The impor
tance of ec

osystems t
o provide 

living spac
e for reside

nt and 
migratory 

species (th
us maintain

ing the gen
e pool and

 nursery se
rvice).   (Elmqvist

 et al., 2010
) 

126 teeb:
 Local clim

ate and 
air quality 

Trees prov
ide shade w

hilst forest
s influence

 rainfall an
d water 

availability
 both local

ly and regi
onally. Tre

es or other
 plants also

 play an 
important 

role in regu
lating air q

uality by re
moving po

llutants fro
m the 

atmospher
e.  

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
127 teeb:

 Maintenan
ce of 

genetic div
ersity 

Genetic di
versity is th

e variety o
f genes bet

ween and w
ithin specie

s 
population

s. Genetic 
diversity d

istinguishe
s different 

breeds or r
aces 

from each 
other thus

 providing
 the basis f

or locally w
ell-adapted

 
cultivars an

d a gene po
ol for furth

er develop
ing comme

rcial crops
 and 

livestock. S
ome habita

ts have an 
exceptiona

lly high nu
mber of sp

ecies 
which mak

es them m
ore genetic

ally diverse
 than other

s and are k
nown 

as
 ‘b

io
di

ve
rs

ity
 h

ot
sp

ot
s’.

 
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

128 teeb:
 Medicinal

 
resource 

Ecosystem
s and biod

iversity pro
vide many

 plants use
d as traditi

onal 
medicines 

as well as p
roviding th

e raw mate
rials for th

e pharmac
eutical 

industry. A
ll ecosystem

s are a pot
ential sour

ce of medi
cinal resou

rces.  (Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
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129 teeb:
 Moderatio

n of 
extreme ev

ent 
Extreme w

eather even
ts or natur

al hazards 
include flo

ods, storm
s, 

tsunamis, a
valanches 

and landsli
des. Ecosy

stems and 
living orga

nisms 
create buff

ers against
 natural dis

asters, ther
eby preven

ting possib
le 

damage. F
or example

, wetlands 
can soak u

p flood wa
ter whilst t

rees 
can stabiliz

e slopes. C
oral reefs a

nd mangro
ves help pr

otect coast
lines 

from storm
 damage.  

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
130 teeb:

 Ornamen
tal 

resource 
Biodiversit

y has playe
d an iconic

, ornament
al role thro

ughout the
 

developme
nt of huma

n society. U
ses of plan

t and anim
al parts, 

especially p
lumage of 

birds, have
 been impo

rtant in co
nferring 

individual 
status, pos

ition and in
fluence. O

rnamental 
plants are t

ypically 
grown for 

the display
 of their flo

wers but o
ther comm

on orname
ntal 

features in
clude leave

s, scent, fru
it, stem an

d bark. Co
nsiderable 

exploration
 effort, and

 some of th
e rationale

 of the voy
ages of 

discovery, 
was underp

inned by th
e search fo

r and trans
fer of spec

ies to 
be enjoyed

 in parks, g
ardens, pri

vate greenh
ouses and 

zoos by we
althy 

members o
f societies 

less endow
ed with bio

diversity.  

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 

131 teeb:
 Pollination

 
Insects and

 wind polli
nate plants

 and trees 
which is es

sential for 
the 

developme
nt of fruits

, vegetable
s and seed

s. Animal p
ollination i

s an 
ecosystem

 service ma
inly provid

ed by insec
ts but also 

by some b
irds 

and bats. S
ome 87 ou

t of the 11
5 leading g

lobal food
 crops dep

end 
upon anim

al pollinati
on includin

g importan
t cash crop

s such as c
ocoa 

and coffee
 (Klein et a

l. 2007).  
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

132 teeb:
 Provision

ing 
service 

Provisionin
g Services 

are ecosyst
em service

 that descr
ibe the ma

terial 
or energy o

utputs from
 ecosystem

s. They inc
lude food, 

water and 
other 

resources. 
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

133 teeb:
 Raw mate

rial 
Ecosystem

 provide a 
great diver

sity of mat
erials for c

onstruction
 and 

fuel includ
ing wood, 

biofuels an
d plant oils

 that are di
rectly deriv

ed 
from wild 

and cultiva
ted plant s

pecies.  
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

134 teeb:
 Recreation

 and 
mental and

 physical 
health 

Walking an
d playing s

ports in gr
een space i

s not only 
a good for

m of 
physical ex

ercise but 
also lets pe

ople relax.
 The role t

hat green s
pace 

plays in ma
intaining m

ental and p
hysical hea

lth is incre
asingly bei

ng 
recognized

, despite di
fficulties o

f measurem
ent. 

(Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
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135 teeb:
 Regulating

 service 
Regulating

 Services a
re the serv

ices that ec
osytems pr

ovide by ac
ting as 

regulators 
eg. regulati

ng the qua
lity of air a

nd soil or b
y providing

 flood 
and disease

 control. 
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

136 teeb:
 Spiritual experience

 and sense
 of 

place 
 In many p

arts of the 
world natu

ral features
 such as sp

ecific fores
ts, 

caves or m
ountains ar

e considere
d sacred or

 have a reli
gious mean

ing. 
Nature is a

 common 
element of

 all major r
eligions an

d tradition
al 

knowledge
, and assoc

iated custo
ms are imp

ortant for 
creating a s

ense 
of belongin

g.  
(Elmqvist 

et al., 2010
) 

137 teeb:
 Tourism 

Ecosystem
s and biod

iversity pla
y an impor

tant role fo
r many kin

ds of 
tourism wh

ich in turn
 provides c

onsiderabl
e economi

c benefits 
and is a 

vital sourc
e of incom

e for many
 countries.

 In 2008 gl
obal earnin

gs 
from touri

sm summe
d up to US

$ 944 billio
n. Cultural

 and eco-to
urism 

can also ed
ucate peop

le about th
e importan

ce of biolo
gical divers

ity.  (Elmqvist 
et al., 2010

) 
138 Tem

poral scale
 

Relating to
 time or lim

ited by tim
e. 

NCIT - http://pur
l.obolibrar

y.org/obo/
NCIT_C7

3990 
139 Valu

ation meth
od 

It is metho
ds used to 

estimate bo
th the mar

ket and no
n-market 

componen
ts of the va

lue of ecos
ystem serv

ice. 
(Costanza 

et al., 1997
) 

  T
h
e
 s

ta
ti
s
ti
c
 i
n
fo

rm
a
ti
o

n
 o

f 
E

S
O

n
to

 
Statistics item 

Total concepts 
Without any (text)

 
content 

Without definition
 Without prior knowledg

e Without learning outcomes
 excel.shee

t.general-
concept- statistics.n

o-
relations 

More than 5 relations 
More than 10 relations 

Count 
139 

24 
24 

139 
139 

0 
23 

5 
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T
h
e
 r

e
la

ti
o
n
s
h

ip
s
 u

s
e
d
 i
n
 E

S
O

n
to

 
Number o

f relations
hips per t

ype 
Number o

f relations
hips 

  Relations
hip "is a ki

nd of" 
117 

  Relations
hip "is par

t of" 
2 

  Relations
hip "is affe

cted by" 
14 

  Relations
hip "is inte

nded for" 
24 

  Relations
hip "is gen

erated by" 
5 

  Relations
hip "is retr

ieved by" 
1 

  Relations
hip "is rep

resented b
y" 

12 
  Relations

hip "is use
d by" 

6 
  Relations

hip "is loca
ted in" 

3 
  Relations

hip "is kno
wn as" 

17 
  Relations

hip "is pro
perties of"

 
11 

 T
h
e
 c

o
n
c
e
p
ts

 a
n
d
 i
ts

 r
e

la
ti
o
n

s
h
ip

s
 

Concept 
Outgoing

 relations 
  

  
  

Abiotic 
* is part of

 Ecosystem
 

structure 
  

  
  

Benefit 
* is genera

ted by 
Ecosystem

 service 
* is located

 in Service
 

benefiting 
area 

* is used b
y Human 

  
Biome 

* is a kind 
of Ecologi

cal 
scale 

  
  

  
Biotic 

* is part of
 Ecosystem

 
structure 

  
  

  
Biotic 

cices: Gen
etic materi

al 
is a kind o

f * 
cices: Biom

ass is a kin
d 

of * 
cices: Orga

nism is a 
kind of * 

  
Chart 

Ecosystem
 service va

lue 
is represen

ted by * 
  

  
  



 

60 Concept 
Outgoing

 relations 
  

  
  

cices: Anim
als 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Breed new

 strain or 
variety 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Maintainin

g or 
establishin

g a 
population

 
* is a kind 

of cices: 
Genetic m

aterial 
  

cices: Biom
ass 

* is a kind 
of Biotic 

* is a kind 
of cices: 

Provisionin
g service 

  
  

cices: Biom
ass 

cices: Culti
vated aqua

tic 
plant is a k

ind of * 
cices: Culti

vated 
terrestrial p

lant is a kin
d 

of * 
cices: Rear

ed animals
 is 

a kind of *
 

cices: Rear
ed aquatic 

animal is a
 kind of * 

cices: Biom
ass 

cices: Wild
 animal is a

 
kind of * 

cices: Wild
 plant is a 

kind of * 
  

  
cices: Bree

d new stra
in or 

variety 
cices: Anim

als is 
intended fo

r * 
cices: Plan

ts, algae or
 

fungi is int
ended for 

*   
  

cices: Culti
vated aqua

tic plant 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Material pu
rpose 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Nutritiona

l purpose 
* is a kind 

of cices: 
Biomass 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Energy pu

rpose 
cices: Culti

vated terre
strial 

plant 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Material pu
rpose 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Nutritiona

l purpose 
* is a kind 

of cices: 
Biomass 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Energy pu

rpose 
cices: Cultu

ral service 
* is a kind 

of Ecosyst
em 

service 
  

  
  

cices: Desi
gn and 

constructio
n of new 

biological 
entities 

cices: Orga
nism is 

intended fo
r * 

cices: Plan
ts, algae or

 
fungi is int

ended for 
*   

  
cices: Ener

gy purpose
 

* is a kind 
of ma: Fib

er * is a
 kind of m

a: Fuel 
* is known

 as ma: 
Biochemic

als, natural
, 

medicines,
 

pharmaceu
ticals 

* is known
 as teeb: 

Medicinal 
resource 

cices: Ener
gy purpose

 
* is known

 as teeb: R
aw 

material 
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Concept 
Outgoing

 relations 
  

  
  

cices: Ener
gy purpose

 
cices: Culti

vated aqua
tic 

plant is int
ended for 

* cices: Culti
vated 

terrestrial p
lant is 

intended fo
r * 

cices: Rear
ed animals

 is 
intended fo

r * 
cices: Rear

ed aquatic 
animal is in

tended for
 * 

cices: Ener
gy purpose

 
cices: Wild

 animal is 
intended fo

r * 
cices: Wild

 plant is 
intended fo

r * 
  

  
cices: Gen

etic materi
al 

* is a kind 
of Biotic 

* is known
 as ma: 

Genetic re
sources 

* is a kind 
of cices: 

Provisionin
g service 

* is known
 as teeb: 

Genetic re
sources 

cices: Gen
etic materi

al 
cices: Anim

als is a kind
 

of * 
cices: Orga

nism is a 
kind of * 

cices: Plan
ts, algae or

 
fungi is a k

ind of * 
  

cices: Main
taining or 

establishin
g a popula

tion 
cices: Anim

als is 
intended fo

r * 
cices: Plan

ts, algae or
 

fungi is int
ended for 

*   
  

cices: Mate
rial purpos

e 
* is known

 as ma: 
Biochemic

als, natural
, 

medicines,
 

pharmaceu
ticals 

* is known
 as teeb: 

Medicinal 
resource 

* is known
 as teeb: R

aw 
material 

  
cices: Mate

rial purpos
e 

cices: Culti
vated aqua

tic 
plant is int

ended for 
* cices: Culti

vated 
terrestrial p

lant is 
intended fo

r * 
cices: Rear

ed animals
 is 

intended fo
r * 

cices: Rear
ed aquatic 

animal is in
tended for

 * 
cices: Mate

rial purpos
e 

cices: Wild
 animal is 

intended fo
r * 

cices: Wild
 plant is 

intended fo
r * 

  
  

cices: Nutr
itional pur

pose 
* is known

 as teeb: 
Food 

  
  

  
cices: Nutr

itional pur
pose 

cices: Culti
vated aqua

tic 
plant is int

ended for 
* ma: Food 

is known a
s * cices

: Cultivated
 

terrestrial p
lant is 

intended fo
r * 

cices: Rear
ed animals

 is 
intended fo

r * 
cices: Nutr

itional pur
pose 

cices: Rear
ed aquatic 

animal is in
tended for

 * cices: Wild
 animal is 

intended fo
r * 

cices: Wild
 plant is 

intended fo
r * 
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cices: Orga
nism 

* is a kind 
of Biotic 

* is a kind 
of cices: 

Genetic m
aterial 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Design and

 
constructio

n of new 
biological 

entities 
  

cices: Plan
ts, algae or

 fungi 
* is a kind 

of cices: 
Genetic m

aterial 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Breed new
 strain or 

variety 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Design and
 

constructio
n of new 

biological 
entities 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Maintainin

g or 
establishin

g a 
population

 
cices: Prov

isioning se
rvice 

* is a kind 
of Ecosyst

em 
service 

  
  

  
cices: Prov

isioning se
rvice 

cices: Gen
etic materi

al 
is a kind o

f * 
cices: Biom

ass is a kin
d 

of * 
  

  
cices: Rear

ed animals
 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Material pu

rpose 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Nutritiona
l purpose 

* is a kind 
of cices: 

Biomass 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Energy pu
rpose 

cices: Rear
ed aquatic 

animal 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Material pu
rpose 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Nutritiona

l purpose 
* is a kind 

of cices: 
Biomass 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Energy pu

rpose 
cices: Regu

lation and 
maintenan

ce service 
* is a kind 

of Ecosyst
em 

service 
  

  
  

cices: Wild
 animal 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Material pu

rpose 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Nutritiona
l purpose 

* is a kind 
of cices: 

Biomass 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Energy pu
rpose 

cices: Wild
 plant 

* is intend
ed for cice

s: 
Material pu

rpose 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Nutritiona
l purpose 

* is a kind 
of cices: 

Biomass 
* is intend

ed for cice
s: 

Energy pu
rpose 

Direct driv
er 

* is a kind 
of Driver o

f 
change 

  
  

  
Directiona

l 
* is a kind 

of Place 
Relationsh

ip 
  

  
  

Driver of c
hange 

Direct driv
er is a kind

 
of * 

Indirect dr
iver is a kin

d 
of * 

Indicator i
s affected b

y 
* 

Ecosystem
 service va

lue 
is affected 

by * 
Driver of c

hange 
Ecosystem

 service is 
affected by

 * 
Valuation 

method is 
affected by

 * 
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Ecological
 scale 

* is proper
ties of Scal

e 
of product

ion 
* is a kind 

of Scale 
* is proper

ties of Scal
e 

of manage
ment 

* is proper
ties of Scal

e 
of observa

tion 
Ecological

 scale 
Biome is a

 kind of * 
Plot Scale 

is a kind of
 * Glob

al Scale is a
 kind of 

* 
Individual 

organism i
s a 

kind of * 
Ecological

 scale 
Ecosystem

 is a kind o
f * Land

scape is a k
ind of * 

  
  

Economic
 value 

* is a kind 
of Input d

ata * is u
sed by Val

uation 
method 

  
  

Ecosystem
 

* is represe
nted by 

Ecosystem
 structure 

* is a kind 
of Ecologi

cal 
scale 

* is affecte
d by Huma

n   
Ecosystem

 
Ecosystem

 service is 
generated 

by * 
Ecosystem

 function i
s 

generated 
by * 

  
  

Ecosystem
 function 

* is affecte
d by 

Ecosystem
 structure 

* is located
 in Service

 
providing 

area 
* is genera

ted by 
Ecosystem

 
  

Ecosystem
 function 

Ecosystem
 service is 

generated 
by * 

  
  

  
Ecosystem

 service 
* is affecte

d by Drive
r 

of change 
* is genera

ted by 
Ecosystem

 function 
* is located

 in Place 
* is affecte

d by 
Ecosystem

 structure 
Ecosystem

 service 
* is genera

ted by 
Ecosystem

 
* is represe

nted by 
Indicator 

  
  

Ecosystem
 service 

cices: Cultu
ral service 

is 
a kind of *

 
Benefit is g

enerated b
y 

* 
Scale is pro

perties of *
 cices: 

Provisionin
g 

service is a
 kind of * 

Ecosystem
 service 

cices: Regu
lation and 

maintenan
ce service 

is a 
kind of * 

ma: Cultur
al service i

s a 
kind of * 

ma: Provis
ioning serv

ice 
is a kind o

f * 
ma: Regula

ting service
 

is a kind o
f * 

Ecosystem
 service 

ma: Suppo
rting servic

e 
is a kind o

f * 
teeb: Cultu

ral service 
is 

a kind of *
 

teeb: Habi
tat or 

supporting
 service is 

a 
kind of * 

teeb: Prov
isioning 

service is a
 kind of * 

Ecosystem
 service 

teeb: Regu
lating servi

ce 
is a kind o

f * 
Ecosystem

 service va
lue 

is generate
d by * 
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Ecosystem
 service va

lue 
* is affecte

d by Drive
r 

of change 
* is represe

nted by M
ap * is g

enerated b
y 

Ecosystem
 service 

* is retriev
ed by 

Valuation 
method 

Ecosystem
 service va

lue 
* is affecte

d by 
Indicator 

* is represe
nted by 

Chart 
* is represe

nted by 
Numeric V

alue 
* is represe

nted by 
Percentage

 
Ecosystem

 service va
lue 

* is represe
nted by 

Range valu
e 

  
  

  
Ecosystem

 structure 
Abiotic is p

art of * 
Biotic is pa

rt of * 
Ecosystem

 service is 
affected by

 * 
Ecosystem

 function i
s 

affected by
 * 

Ecosystem
 structure 

Ecosystem
 is 

represente
d by * 

  
  

  
Family 

* is a kind 
of 

Institution
al scale 

  
  

  
Global Sca

le 
* is a kind 

of Ecologi
cal 

scale 
  

  
  

Human 
Ecosystem

 is affected
 

by * 
Scale of co

nsumption
 is 

affected by
 * 

Benefit is u
sed by * 

Scale of m
anagement

 is 
affected by

 * 
Indicator 

* is affecte
d by Drive

r 
of change 

* is represe
nted by M

ap   
  

Indicator 
Primary In

dicator is a
 

kind of * 
Ecosystem

 service va
lue 

is affected 
by * 

Ecosystem
 service is 

represente
d by * 

Valuation 
method is 

affected by
 * 

Indicator 
Secondary

 indicator i
s a 

kind of * 
Input data

 is affected
 by 

* 
  

  
Indirect dr

iver 
* is a kind 

of Driver o
f 

change 
  

  
  

Individual 
* is a kind 

of 
Institution

al scale 
  

  
  

Individual 
organism 

* is a kind 
of Ecologi

cal 
scale 
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Input data
 

* is affecte
d by 

Indicator 
* is represe

nted by M
ap * is u

sed by Val
uation 

method 
  

Input data
 

Non-econ
omic value

 is 
a kind of *

 
Economic

 value is a 
kind of * 

  
  

In-situ 
* is a kind 

of Place 
Relationsh

ip 
  

  
  

Institution
al scale 

* is proper
ties of Scal

e 
of consum

ption 
* is a kind 

of Scale 
* is proper

ties of Scal
e 

of manage
ment 

  
Institution

al scale 
Individual 

is a kind of
 * Muni

cipal is a k
ind of * 

Provincial 
is a kind of

 * Natio
nal is a kin

d of * 
Institution

al scale 
Internation

al is a kind
 

of * 
Family is a

 kind of * 
  

  
Internation

al 
* is a kind 

of 
Institution

al scale 
  

  
  

Landscape
 

* is a kind 
of Ecologi

cal 
scale 

  
  

  
long-term 

service 
* is a kind 

of Tempor
al 

scale 
  

  
  

ma: Aesthe
tic value 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Cultural se
rvice 

  
  

  
ma: Air qu

ality regula
tion 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Regulating
 service 

  
  

  
ma: Aquac

ulture 
* is a kind 

of ma: Foo
d   

  
  

ma: Bioche
micals, nat

ural, 
medicines,

 pharmace
uticals 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Provisionin
g service 

* is known
 as teeb: 

Medicinal 
resource 

  
  

ma: Bioche
micals, nat

ural, 
medicines,

 pharmace
uticals 

cices: Ener
gy purpose

 is 
known as *

 
cices: Mate

rial purpos
e 

is known a
s * 

  
  

ma: Biolog
ical contro

l 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

ma: Captu
re fisheries

 
* is a kind 

of ma: Foo
d   
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ma: Climat
e regulatio

n 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

ma: Climat
e regulatio

n 
ma: global

 climate 
regulation 

is a kind of
 * ma: Region

al and loca
l 

climate reg
ulation is a

 
kind of * 

  
  

ma: Cotton
, hemp, sil

k 
* is a kind 

of ma: Fib
er   

  
  

ma: crops 
* is a kind 

of ma: Foo
d   

  
  

ma: Cultur
al diversity

 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Cultural se

rvice 
  

  
  

ma: Cultur
al heritage 

value 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Cultural se

rvice 
  

  
  

ma: Cultur
al service 

* is a kind 
of Ecosyst

em 
service 

  
  

  
ma: Cultur

al service 
ma: Aesthe

tic value is
 a 

kind of * 
ma: Cultur

al diversity
 is 

a kind of *
 

ma: Cultur
al heritage 

value is a k
ind of * 

ma: Educa
tional valu

e is 
a kind of *

 
ma: Cultur

al service 
ma: Inspira

tion is a ki
nd 

of * 
ma: Recrea

tion and 
ecotourism

 is a kind o
f 

* 
ma: Sense 

of place is 
a 

kind of * 
ma: Social 

relation is 
a 

kind of * 
ma: Cultur

al service 
ma: Spritu

al and 
religious v

alue is a ki
nd 

of * 
teeb: Cultu

ral service 
is 

known as *
 

  
  

ma: Diseas
e regulatio

n 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

ma: Educa
tional valu

e 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Cultural se

rvice 
  

  
  

ma: Erosio
n regulatio

n 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

ma: Fiber 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Provisionin

g service 
* is known

 as teeb: R
aw 

material 
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ma: Fiber 
ma: Cotton

, hemp, sil
k 

is a kind o
f * 

cices: Ener
gy purpose

 is 
a kind of *

 
ma: Timbe

r is a kind 
of 

* 
ma: Wood

 fuel is a ki
nd 

of * 
ma: Food 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Provisionin
g service 

* is known
 as cices: 

Nutritiona
l purpose 

* is known
 as teeb: 

Food 
  

ma: Food 
ma: Aquac

ulture is a 
kind of * 

ma: Captu
re fisheries

 is 
a kind of *

 
ma: crops 

is a kind of
 * ma: L

ivestock is
 a kind 

of * 
ma: Food 

ma: Wild f
ood is a ki

nd 
of * 

  
  

  
ma: Fresh 

water 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Provisionin

g service 
* is known

 as teeb: 
Fresh wate

r 
  

  
ma: Fuel 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Provisionin
g service 

  
  

  
ma: Fuel 

cices: Ener
gy purpose

 is 
a kind of *

 
  

  
  

ma: Genet
ic resource

s 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Provisionin

g service 
* is known

 as teeb: 
Genetic re

sources 
  

  
ma: Genet

ic resource
s 

cices: Gen
etic materi

al 
is known a

s * 
  

  
  

ma: global
 climate re

gulation 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Climate re

gulation 
  

  
  

ma: Inspira
tion 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Cultural se
rvice 

  
  

  
ma: Livest

ock 
* is a kind 

of ma: Foo
d   

  
  

ma: Natura
l hazard re

gulation 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

ma: Pollina
tion 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Regulating
 service 

  
  

  
ma: Provis

ioning serv
ice 

* is a kind 
of Ecosyst

em 
service 
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ma: Provis
ioning serv

ice 
ma: Bioche

micals, 
natural, me

dicines, 
pharmaceu

ticals is a 
kind of * 

ma: Fiber i
s a kind of

 * ma: F
uel is a kin

d of * 
ma: Genet

ic resource
s is 

a kind of *
 

ma: Provis
ioning serv

ice 
ma: Food 

is a kind of
 * ma: F

resh water
 is a 

kind of * 
  

  
ma: Recrea

tion and 
ecotourism

 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Cultural se

rvice 
  

  
  

ma: Region
al and loca

l 
climate reg

ulation 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Climate re

gulation 
  

  
  

ma: Regula
ting service

 
* is a kind 

of Ecosyst
em 

service 
  

  
  

ma: Regula
ting service

 
ma: Air qu

ality 
regulation 

is a kind of
 * ma: Climat

e regulatio
n 

is a kind o
f * 

ma: Water
 regulation

 is 
a kind of *

 
ma: Erosio

n regulatio
n 

is a kind o
f * 

ma: Regula
ting service

 
ma: Biolog

ical contro
l is 

a kind of *
 

ma: Pollina
tion is a ki

nd 
of * 

ma: Natura
l hazard 

regulation 
is a kind of

 * ma: Diseas
e regulatio

n 
is a kind o

f * 
ma: Regula

ting service
 

ma: Water
 purificatio

n 
and waste 

treatment 
is a 

kind of * 
  

  
  

ma: Sense 
of place 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Cultural se
rvice 

  
  

  
ma: Social 

relation 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Cultural se

rvice 
  

  
  

ma: Spritu
al and relig

ious 
value 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Cultural se
rvice 

  
  

  
ma: Suppo

rting servic
e 

* is a kind 
of Ecosyst

em 
service 

  
  

  
ma: Timbe

r 
* is a kind 

of ma: Fib
er   
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ma: Water
 purificatio

n and 
waste treat

ment 
* is a kind 

of ma: 
Regulating

 service 
* is known

 as teeb : 
Waste-wat

er treatmen
t   

  
ma: Water

 regulation
 

* is a kind 
of ma: 

Regulating
 service 

  
  

  
ma: Wild f

ood 
* is a kind 

of ma: Foo
d   

  
  

ma: Wood
 fuel 

* is a kind 
of ma: Fib

er   
  

  
Map 

* is represe
nted by Sc

ale   
  

  
Map 

Ecosystem
 service va

lue 
is represen

ted by * 
Place is rep

resented b
y 

* 
Scale of ob

servation i
s 

properties 
of * 

Indicator i
s represent

ed 
by * 

Map 
Input data

 is 
represente

d by * 
  

  
  

Measurem
ent Unit 

* is used b
y Numeric

 
Value 

* is used b
y Range va

lue   
  

Model 
* is a kind 

of Valuatio
n 

method 
  

  
  

Municipal 
* is a kind 

of 
Institution

al scale 
  

  
  

National 
* is a kind 

of 
Institution

al scale 
  

  
  

Non-econ
omic value

 
* is a kind 

of Input d
ata * is u

sed by Val
uation 

method 
  

  
Numeric V

alue 
Measurem

ent Unit is
 

used by * 
Ecosystem

 service va
lue 

is represen
ted by * 

  
  

Omni-dire
ctional 

* is a kind 
of Place 

Relationsh
ip 

  
  

  
Percentage

 
Ecosystem

 service va
lue 

is represen
ted by * 

  
  

  
Place 

* is represe
nted by M

ap * is r
epresented

 by Scale 
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Place 
Service ben

efiting area
 

is a kind o
f * 

Place Relat
ionship is 

properties 
of * 

Service con
necting are

a 
is a kind o

f * 
Service pro

viding area
 is 

a kind of *
 

Place 
Valuation 

method is 
affected by

 * 
Ecosystem

 service is 
located in 

* 
  

  
Place Relat

ionship 
* is proper

ties of Plac
e   

  
  

Place Relat
ionship 

Directiona
l is a kind o

f 
* 

In-situ is a
 kind of * 

Omni-dire
ctional is a

 
kind of * 

  
Plot Scale 

* is a kind 
of Ecologi

cal 
scale 

  
  

  
Primary In

dicator 
* is a kind 

of Indicato
r   

  
  

Primary m
ethod 

* is a kind 
of Valuatio

n 
method 

  
  

  
Provincial 

* is a kind 
of 

Institution
al scale 

  
  

  
Proxy met

hod 
* is a kind 

of Valuatio
n 

method 
  

  
  

Range valu
e 

Measurem
ent Unit is

 
used by * 

Ecosystem
 service va

lue 
is represen

ted by * 
  

  
Scale 

* is proper
ties of 

Ecosystem
 service 

  
  

  
Scale 

Ecological
 scale is a 

kind of * 
Institution

al scale is a
 

kind of * 
Scale of co

nsumption
 is 

a kind of *
 

Scale of m
anagement

 is 
a kind of *

 
Scale 

Map is rep
resented b

y * Place
 is represen

ted by 
* 

  
  

Scale 
Scale of ob

servation i
s a 

kind of * 
Scale of pr

oduction is
 a 

kind of * 
Temporal 

scale is a k
ind 

of * 
Valuation 

method is 
affected by

 * 
Scale of co

nsumption
 

* is a kind 
of Scale 

* is affecte
d by Huma

n * is p
roperties o

f 
Service ben

efiting area
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Scale of co
nsumption

 
Institution

al scale is 
properties 

of * 
  

  
  

Scale of m
anagement

 
* is affecte

d by Huma
n * is a 

kind of Sca
le  

 
  

Scale of m
anagement

 
Institution

al scale is 
properties 

of * 
Ecological

 scale is 
properties 

of * 
  

  
Scale of ob

servation 
* is a kind 

of Scale 
* is proper

ties of Map
   

  
Scale of ob

servation 
Ecological

 scale is 
properties 

of * 
  

  
  

Scale of pr
oduction 

* is a kind 
of Scale 

* is proper
ties of 

Service pro
viding area

   
  

Scale of pr
oduction 

Ecological
 scale is 

properties 
of * 

Temporal 
scale is 

properties 
of * 

  
  

Seasonal se
rvice 

* is a kind 
of Tempor

al 
scale 

  
  

  
Secondary

 indicator 
* is a kind 

of Indicato
r   

  
  

Service ben
efiting area

 *
 is a kind o

f Place 
  

  
  

Service ben
efiting area

 S
cale of con

sumption i
s 

properties 
of * 

Benefit is l
ocated in *

   
  

Service con
necting are

a *
 is a kind o

f Place 
  

  
  

Service pro
viding area

 
* is a kind 

of Place 
  

  
  

Service pro
viding area

 
Ecosystem

 function i
s 

located in 
* 

Scale of pr
oduction is

 
properties 

of * 
  

  
short-term

 service 
* is a kind 

of Tempor
al 

scale 
  

  
  

teeb : Was
te-water tr

eatment 
* is a kind 

of teeb: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

teeb : Was
te-water tr

eatment 
ma: Water

 purificatio
n 

and waste 
treatment 

is 
known as *
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teeb: Aesth
etic apprec

ation 
and inspira

tion 
* is a kind 

of teeb: 
Cultural se

rvice 
  

  
  

teeb: Biolo
gical contr

ol 
* is a kind 

of teeb: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

teeb: Carb
on sequest

ration 
and storag

e 
* is a kind 

of teeb: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

teeb: Cultu
ral service 

* is known
 as ma: 

Cultural se
rvice 

* is a kind 
of Ecosyst

em 
service 

  
  

teeb: Cultu
ral service 

teeb: Aesth
etic 

apprecatio
n and 

inspiration
 is a kind o

f * teeb: Recre
ation and 

mental and
 physical 

health is a 
kind of * 

teeb: Spirit
ual 

experience
 and sense

 of 
place is a k

ind of * 
teeb: Tour

ism is a kin
d 

of * 
teeb: Eros

ion preven
tion and 

maintenan
ce of soil f

ertility 
* is a kind 

of teeb: 
Regulating

 service 
  

  
  

teeb: Food
 

* is a kind 
of teeb: 

Provisionin
g service 

  
  

  
teeb: Food

 
cices: Nutr

itional 
purpose is

 known as 
* ma: Food 

is known a
s *   

  
teeb: Fresh

 water 
* is a kind 

of teeb: 
Provisionin

g service 
  

  
  

teeb: Fresh
 water 

ma: Fresh 
water is 

known as *
 

  
  

  
teeb: Gene

tic resourc
es 

* is a kind 
of teeb: 

Provisionin
g service 

  
  

  
teeb: Gene

tic resourc
es 

cices: Gen
etic materi
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APPENDIX B TURTLE FILE OF ESONTO 
MAES Data @prefix rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#> . @prefix rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#> . @prefix foaf: <http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/>. @prefix xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>. @prefix geo: <http://www.opengis.net/ont/geosparql#>. @prefix ESOnto: <http://webprotege.stanford.edu/ayu#>.                               ESOnto:CICESNutritionalPurpose        ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:CICESBiomass;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESEnergyPurpose            ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:CICESBiomass;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESMaterialPurpose            ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:CICESBiomass;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic.  ESOnto:CICESDesignConstructNewBiologicalEntities    ESOnto:isKindOf             ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial;                                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESBreedNewVariety                            ESOnto:isKindOf             ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial;                                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESMaintainEstablishPopulation                ESOnto:isKindOf             ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial;                                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic.  ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial            ESOnto:isKindOf        ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService. ESOnto:CICESBiomass                    ESOnto:isKindOf        ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService. ESOnto:CICESNutritionalPurpose         ESOnto:isKnownAs     ESOnto:MAFood,ESOnto:TEEBFood. ESOnto:CICESMaterialPurpose         ESOnto:isKnownAs     ESOnto:MABiochemicalNaturalMedicinePharmaceuticals, ESOnto:MAFiber, ESOnto:MAFuel, ESOnto:TEEBMedicinalResource, ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial. ESOnto:CICESEnergyPurpose             ESOnto:isKnownAs     ESOnto:MABiochemicalNaturalMedicinePharmaceuticals, ESOnto:MAFiber, ESOnto:MAFuel, ESOnto:TEEBMedicinalResource, ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial.  ESOnto:MAFood                         ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. ESOnto:MABiochemicalNaturalMedicinePharmaceuticals ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. ESOnto:MAFiber                         ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. ESOnto:MAFuel                         ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. 
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 ESOnto:TEEBFood                        ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService. ESOnto:TEEBMedicinalResource        ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService. ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial                ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService.  ESOnto:MAProvisioningServis     ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:EcosystemService. ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningServis     ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:EcosystemService. ESOnto:CICESProvisioningServis     ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:EcosystemService. ESOnto:ESValue                     ESOnto:isgeneratedby     ESOnto:EcosystemService. ESOnto:Observationalscale         ESOnto:isKindOf            ESOnto:Scale. ESOnto:ProductionScale            ESOnto:isKindOf            ESOnto:Scale. ESOnto:BenefitScale                ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:Scale. ESOnto:ESValue                    ESOnto:isRepresentedBy     ESOnto:Indicator.  ESOnto:CICESNP1 a ESOnto:CICESNutritionalPurpose;                                     ESOnto:Indicator        ESOnto:foodcrop, ESOnto:foddercrop.     ESOnto:CICESEP1 a ESOnto:CICESEnergyPurpose;                                     ESOnto:Indicator        ESOnto:energycrop, ESOnto:textilecrop.   #Foodcrop ESOnto:foodcrop1  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "7.39384"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".  ESOnto:foodcrop2  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "9.21015"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".  ESOnto:foodcrop3  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "6.54996"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop4  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km".                          ESOnto:foodcrop5  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "13.98004"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year". 
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                         ESOnto:foodcrop6  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "19.2076"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop7  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "27.47504"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop8  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "94.96227"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop9  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "2.10891"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop10  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "119.58414"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop11  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "78.61202"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop12  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "98.97304"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop13  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "4.88411"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year". 
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                         ESOnto:foodcrop14  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "12.15981"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop15  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "48.92246"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop16  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "92.25722"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop17  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km"                         .                          ESOnto:foodcrop18  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "73.09526"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foodcrop19  a     ESOnto:foodcrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "51.97356"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          #Foddercrop ESOnto:foddercrop1  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "13.7589"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop2  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "17.13882"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year". 
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                         ESOnto:foddercrop3  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "12.18856"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop4  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km"                         .                              ESOnto:foddercrop5  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "26.01491"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop6  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "35.74266"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop7  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "51.12722"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop8  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "176.71158"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop9  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "3.92439"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop10  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "222.52945"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          
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ESOnto:foddercrop11  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "146.28603"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop12  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "184.17505"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop13  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "9.08865"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop14  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "22.62772"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop15  a  ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "91.03789"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop16  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "171.67786"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop17  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km"                         .                          ESOnto:foddercrop18  a     ESOnto:foddercrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "136.02012"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:foddercrop19  a  ESOnto:foddercrop; 
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                        ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "96.71556"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          #Energycrop ESOnto:energycrop1  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.54565"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop2  a   ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.67969"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop3  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.48337"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop4  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         .                              ESOnto:energycrop5  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "1.0317"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop6  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "1.41748"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop7  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "2.0276"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop8  a     ESOnto:energycrop; 
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                        ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "7.00803"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop9  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.15563"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop10  a  ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "8.82508"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop11  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "5.80141"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop12  a  ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "7.30402"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop13  a  ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.36043"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop14  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.89737"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop15  a  ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "3.61038"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop16  a     ESOnto:energycrop; 
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                        ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "6.8084"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop17  a  ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km"                         .                          ESOnto:energycrop18  a     ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "5.39429"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:energycrop19  a  ESOnto:energycrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "3.83555"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          #Textilecrop ESOnto:textilecrop1  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00487"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop2  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00607"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop3  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00431"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop4  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE395N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km"                         .                              ESOnto:textilecrop5  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N327"^^xsd:string; 
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                        ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00921"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop6  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.01266"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop7  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.01811"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop8  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE396N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.06259"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop9  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N327"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00139"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop10  a  ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.07882"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop11  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.05181"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop12  a  ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE397N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.06524"^^xsd:decimal;                             ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop13  a  ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N327"^^xsd:string; 
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                        ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00321"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop14  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.00801"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop15  a  ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.03224"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop16  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE398N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.06081"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop17  a  ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N328"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km"                         .                          ESOnto:textilecrop18  a     ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N329"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.04818"^^xsd:decimal;                         ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year".                          ESOnto:textilecrop19  a  ESOnto:textilecrop;                         ESOnto:SPA "10kmE399N330"^^xsd:string;                         ESOnto:Observationscale "10km";                         ESOnto:ESValue "0.03426"^^xsd:decimal;                                     ESOnto:MUnit "ton/year". 
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TEEB Data @prefix rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#> . @prefix rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#> . @prefix foaf: <http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/>. @prefix xsd: <http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#>. @prefix ESOnto: <http://webprotege.stanford.edu/ayu#>. @prefix ENVO: <http://purl.obolibrary.org/obo/ENVO_01001110#>. @prefix db: <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/>.  ESOnto:CICESNutritionalPurpose        ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:CICESBiomass;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESEnergyPurpose            ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:CICESBiomass;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESMaterialPurpose            ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:CICESBiomass;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic.  ESOnto:CICESDesignConstructNewBiologicalEntities    ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESBreedNewVariety                ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic. ESOnto:CICESMaintainEstablishPopulation    ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial;                                     ESOnto:EcosystemStructure    ESOnto:Biotic.  ESOnto:CICESGeneticMaterial            ESOnto:isKindOf        ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService. ESOnto:CICESBiomass                    ESOnto:isKindOf        ESOnto:CICESProvisioningService. ESOnto:CICESNutritionalPurpose         ESOnto:isKnownAs     ESOnto:MAFood,ESOnto:TEEBFood. ESOnto:CICESMaterialPurpose         ESOnto:isKnownAs     ESOnto:MABiochemicalNaturalMedicinePharmaceuticals, ESOnto:MAFiber, ESOnto:MAFuel, ESOnto:TEEBMedicinalResource, ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial. ESOnto:CICESEnergyPurpose             ESOnto:isKnownAs     ESOnto:MABiochemicalNaturalMedicinePharmaceuticals, ESOnto:MAFiber, ESOnto:MAFuel, ESOnto:TEEBMedicinalResource, ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial.  ESOnto:MAFood                         ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. ESOnto:MABiochemicalNaturalMedicinePharmaceuticals ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. ESOnto:MAFiber                         ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService. ESOnto:MAFuel                         ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:MAProvisioningService.  ESOnto:TEEBFood                        ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService. ESOnto:TEEBMedicinalResource        ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService. ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial                ESOnto:isKindOf ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService.  ESOnto:TEEB1 a ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial;                     ENVO:Ecosystem     ENVO:Grassland;                     db:Place "Netherlands"; 
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                    ESOnto:SPA     "Dutch Wadden Sea";                     ESOnto:ValuationMethod "Direct market pricing";                     ESOnto:ObservationScale    "District";                     ESOnto:ESValue "27"^^xsd:decimal;                     ESOnto:MUnit  "Euro/ha/yr".                      ESOnto:TEEB2 a ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial;                     ENVO:Ecosystem     ENVO:Woodland;                     db:Place "Southern Europe";                     ESOnto:SPA     "Northern Mediterranean region";                     ESOnto:ValuationMethod "Direct market pricing";                     ESOnto:ObservationScale     "Region";                     ESOnto:ESValue "67.5"^^xsd:decimal;                     ESOnto:MUnit   "Euro/ha/yr".      ESOnto:TEEB3 a ESOnto:TEEBRawMaterial;                     ENVO:Ecosystem     ENVO:Woodland;                     db:Place "Southern Europe";                     ESOnto:SPA     "Northern Mediterranean region";                     ESOnto:ValuationMethod "Benefit Transfer";                     ESOnto:ObservationScale     "Region";                     ESOnto:ESValue "41"^^xsd:decimal;                     ESOnto:MUnit   "Euro/ha/yr".                      ESOnto:TEEB4 a ESOnto:TEEBProvisioningService;                     ENVO:Ecosystem     ENVO:Wetland;                     db:Place "Europe";                     ESOnto:SPA     "Danube floodplains";                     ESOnto:ValuationMethod "Benefit Transfer";                     ESOnto:ObservationScale     "Region";                     ESOnto:ESValue "61"^^xsd:decimal;                     ESOnto:MUnit   "Euro/ha/yr".                      ESOnto:TEEB5 a ESOnto:TEEBFood;                     ENVO:Ecosystem     ENVO:Estuarie;                     db:Place "Netherlands";                     ESOnto:SPA     "Dutch Wadden Sea";                     ESOnto:ValuationMethod "Direct market pricing";                     ESOnto:ObservationScale     "Region";                     ESOnto:ESValue "450"^^xsd:decimal;                     ESOnto:MUnit   "USD/ha/yr".                                                              ESOnto:ObservationScale ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:Scale. ESOnto:ProductionScale ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:Scale. ESOnto:BenefitScale ESOnto:isKindOf         ESOnto:Scale. ESOnto:CICESEP1 a ESOnto:CICESEnergyPurpose;                                     ESOnto:Indicator        ESOnto:energycrop, ESOnto:textilecrop.



 

88 APPENDIX
 C QUERY

 RESULTS
 OF THE C

OMPETEN
CE QUEST

IONS 
The answe

rs of comp
etence que

stions base
d on query

: 
 No Com

petence Q
uestion 

Query  
Results 

1 Whic
h indicator

s used for 
provisionin

g service? 
SELECT ?

ES1 ?ES2 
?Indicator 

WHERE {
?ES1 ESO

nto:isKind
Of 

ESOnto:C
ICESProv

isioningSer
vice. 

          ?ES
2 ESOnto:

isKindOf ?
ES1. 

          ?ES
3 a ?ES2; E

SOnto:Ind
icator ?Ind

icator.} 
Group BY

 ?ES1 ?ES
2 ?Indicato

r 
 

2 Wha
t are the cl

ass of the 
fodder cro

p ecosystem
 

services in
 TEEB and

 MA 
classificatio

n framewo
rks?  SELECT  

?Indicator 
?MATEEB

 
WHERE {

?ES1 ESO
nto:isKind

Of 
ESOnto:C

ICESProv
isioningSer

vice. 
          ?ES

2 ESOnto:
isKindOf ?

ES1. 
          ?ES

3 a ?ES2; 
   E

SOnto:Ind
icator ?Ind

icator. 
          ?ES

2 ESOnto:
isKnownA

s ?MATEE
B. 

FILTER (?
Indicator =

 ESOnto:f
oddercrop

).} 
GROUP B

Y ?Indicat
or ?MATE

EB 
 

3 Whe
re is the lo

cation of 
the highest

 value of 
energy cro

p? 
SELECT  

?a ?ESV ?p
lace 

WHERE {
?a a ESOn

to:energyc
rop; 

          ESO
nto:ESVal

ue ?ESV; 
          ESO

nto:SPA ?p
lace.} 

ORDER B
Y DESC (

?ESV) 
LIMIT 1 
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No Com
petence Q

uestion 
Query  

Results 
4 Whic

h grid has 
the 

highest val
ue of 

provisionin
g service? W

ith 
the assump

tion that 
provisionin

g service v
alue 

is equal wi
th the sum

 of 
the provisi

oning serv
ice 

subclass va
lue.  

SELECT S
UM(?ESV

) AS ?ESV
alue ?place

 
WHERE {

 
        {SEL

ECT distin
ct ?ES3 ?In

dicator ?a 
         WHE

RE {?ES1
 ESOnto:is

KindOf 
ESOnto:C

ICESProv
isioningSer

vice. 
                

?ES2 ESO
nto:isKind

Of ?ES1. 
                

?ES3 a ?ES
2; ESOnto

:Indicator 
?Indicator.

 
                

?a a ?Indic
ator}} 

      ?a ESO
nto:ESVal

ue ?ESV; 
          ESO

nto:SPA ?p
lace.} 

GROUP B
Y ?place 

ORDER B
Y DESC (

?ESValue)
 

limit 1 

 

5 Whic
h valuation

 method 
they use to

 analyse th
e 

raw materi
al ecosyste

m 
services? 

SELECT ?
VM  

WHERE {
?a a ESOn

to:TEEBR
awMateria

l; 
       ESOn

to:Valuatio
nMethod ?

VM.} 
 



 

90 No Com
petence Q

uestion 
Query  

Results 
6 Wha

t are the un
it of the 

ecosystem
 services v

alue? SELECT ?
b ?VUnit  

WHERE {
?a a ?b; ES

Onto:MUn
it ?VUnit.}

 
GROUP B

Y ?b ?VUn
it 

   
7 Wha

t is the sca
le of the 

ES? 
SELECT ?

Scaletype ?
ES ?scale 

WHERE {
?Scaletype 

ESOnto:is
KindOf 

ESOnto:Sc
ale. 

       ?ES ?S
caletype ?s

cale.} 
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APPENDIX
 D THE INT

EROPERA
BILITY BET

WEEN MA,
 TEEB AND

 CICES V5
.1 

The intero
perability i

nformation
 between M

A, TEEB a
nd CICES

 V5.129  (Ro
y Haines-Y

oung & Po
tschin, 201

8). 
 

CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Biomass 

Cultivated 
terrestrial 

plants for 
nutrition, 

materials o
r energy  

nutritional
 purposes 

Food 
Food 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Biomass 

Cultivated 
terrestrial 

plants for 
nutrition, 

materials o
r energy  

Materials p
urpose 

Fibre, Tim
ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Cultivated 

terrestrial 
plants for 

nutrition, 
materials o

r energy  
Energy pu

rpose  
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Cultivated 

aquatic  
plants for 

nutrition, 
materials o

r energy   
nutritional

 purposes 
Food 

Food 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Cultivated 

aquatic  
plants for 

nutrition, 
materials o

r energy   
Materials p

urpose 
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Cultivated 

aquatic  
plants for 

nutrition, 
materials o

r energy   
Energy pu

rpose  
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
                

                
                

      
29  https://

cices.eu/co
ntent/uplo

ads/sites/8
/2018/03/

Finalised-V
5.1_18032

018.xlsx 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Biomass 

Reared ani
mals  for 

nutrition, m
aterials or 

energy    
nutritional

 purposes 
Food 

Food 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Reared ani

mals  for 
nutrition, m

aterials or 
energy    

Materials p
urpose 

Fibre, Tim
ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Reared ani

mals  for 
nutrition, m

aterials or 
energy    

Energy pu
rpose  

Fibre, Tim
ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Reared aqu

atic animal
s  

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

  
nutritional

 purposes 
Food 

Food 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Reared aqu

atic animal
s  

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

  
Materials p

urpose 
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Reared aqu

atic animal
s  

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

  
Energy pu

rpose  
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Wild plant

s (terrestria
l 

and aquati
c)  for 

nutrition, m
aterials or 

energy    
nutritional

 purposes 
Food 

Food 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Wild plant

s (terrestria
l 

and aquati
c)  for 

nutrition, m
aterials or 

energy    
Materials p

urpose 
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Biomass 

Wild plant
s (terrestria

l 
and aquati

c)  for 
nutrition, m

aterials or 
energy    

Energy pu
rpose  

Fibre, Tim
ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Wild anim

als 
(terrestrial 

and aquati
c)  

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

  
nutritional

 purposes 
Food 

Food 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Wild anim

als 
(terrestrial 

and aquati
c)  

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

  
Materials p

urpose 
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Biomass 
Wild anim

als 
(terrestrial 

and aquati
c)  

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

  
Energy pu

rpose  
Fibre, Tim

ber, Ornament
al, Biochemic
al Raw mater

ials, medicinal resources 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Genetic m
aterial from

 
all biota (in

cluding 
seed, spore

 or gamete
 

production
) 

Genetic m
aterial from

 
plants, alga

e or fungi 
maintainin

g or establ
ishing a po

pulation 
Genetic materials 

Genetic materials 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Genetic m
aterial from

 
all biota (in

cluding 
seed, spore

 or gamete
 

production
) 

Genetic m
aterial from

 
plants, alga

e or fungi 
breed new

 strains or 
varieties 

Genetic materials 
Genetic materials 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Genetic m

aterial from
 

all biota (in
cluding 

seed, spore
 or gamete

 
production

) 
Genetic m

aterial from
 

plants, alga
e or fungi 

design and
 constructi

on of new 
biological 

entities 
Genetic materials 

Genetic materials 
Provisionin

g 
(Biotic) 

Genetic m
aterial from

 
all biota (in

cluding 
seed, spore

 or gamete
 

production
) 

Genetic m
aterial from

 
animals 

maintainin
g or establ

ishing a po
pulation 

Genetic materials 
Genetic materials 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Genetic m

aterial from
 

all biota (in
cluding 

seed, spore
 or gamete

 
production

) 
Genetic m

aterial from
 

animals 
breed new

 strains or 
varieties 

Genetic materials 
Genetic materials 

Provisionin
g 

(Biotic) 
Genetic m

aterial from
 

all biota (in
cluding 

seed, spore
 or gamete

 
production

) 
Genetic m

aterial from
 

organisms 
design and

 constructi
on of new 

biological 
entities 

Genetic materials 
Genetic materials 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of wastes o

r 
toxic subst

ances of 
anthropog

enic origin
 

by living p
rocesses 

Bio-remed
iation by m

icro-organ
isms, algae

, 
plants, and

 animals 
Water purificatio

n and water treatment, 
air quality regulation 

Waste trea
tment (water purificatio
n), air quality regulation 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of wastes o

r 
toxic subst

ances of 
anthropog

enic origin
 

by living p
rocesses 

Filtration/
sequestrati

on/storage
/accumula

tion 
by micro-o

rganisms, a
lgae, plants

, and anim
als 

Water purificatio
n and water treatment, 
air quality regulation 

Waste trea
tment (water purificatio
n), air quality regulation 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of nuisanc

es 
of anthrop

ogenic 
origin 

Smell redu
ction 

Water purificatio
n and water treatment, 
air quality regulation 

Waste trea
tment (water purificatio
n), air quality regulation 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of nuisanc

es 
of anthrop

ogenic 
origin 

Noise atten
uation 

Water purificatio
n and water treatment, 
air quality regulation?
 

Water purificatio
n and 

water treat
ment, air quality regulation?
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of nuisanc

es 
of anthrop

ogenic 
origin 

Visual scre
ening        

                
             

Water purificatio
n and water treatment, 
air quality regulation?
 

Water purificatio
n and 

water treat
ment, air quality regulation?

 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Regulation

 of baselin
e 

flows and 
extreme 

events 
Control of

 erosion ra
tes 

Erosion regulation 
Erosion prevention

 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Regulation

 of baselin
e 

flows and 
extreme 

events 
Buffering a

nd attenua
tion of ma

ss moveme
nt E

rosion regulation 
Erosion prevention

 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Regulation

 of baselin
e 

flows and 
extreme 

events 
Hydrologic

al cycle and
 water flow

 regulation
 

(Including
 flood con

trol, and co
astal 

protection
) 

Water regulation 
Regulation

 of water flow
s, 

regulation 
of 

extreme ev
ents 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Regulation
 of baselin

e 
flows and 

extreme 
events 

Wind prot
ection 

Natural ha
zard regulation 

Regulation
 of water flow
s, 

regulation 
of 

extreme ev
ents 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Regulation
 of baselin

e 
flows and 

extreme 
events 

Fire protec
tion 

Natural ha
zard regulation?

 Regulation
 of water flow
s, 

regulation 
of 

extreme ev
ents? 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Lifecycle m
aintenance

, 
habitat and

 gene pool
 

protection
 

Pollination
 (or 'gamet

e' dispersal
 in a marin

e 
context) 

Pollination
 Pollin

ation 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Lifecycle m

aintenance
, 

habitat and
 gene pool

 
protection

 
Seed dispe

rsal 
No equiva

lent 
Biological control 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Lifecycle m
aintenance

, 
habitat and

 gene pool
 

protection
 

Maintainin
g nursery p

opulations
 and habita

ts 
(Including

 gene pool
 protection

) 
No equiva

lent 
Biological control 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Pest and d
isease 

control 
Pest contro

l (including
 invasive sp

ecies)  
Pest regula

tion 
Biological control 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Pest and d
isease 

control 
Disease co

ntrol         
                

                
Disease regulation 

Biological control 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Regulation

 of soil 
quality 

Weatherin
g processe

s and their
 effect on s

oil 
quality 

Soil forma
tion (supportin

g service) 
Maintenan

ce of soil fertility
 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Regulation
 of soil 

quality 
Decompos

ition and f
ixing proce

sses and th
eir 

effect on s
oil quality 

                
   

Soil forma
tion (supportin

g service) 
Maintenan

ce of soil fertility
 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Biotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Water con
ditions 

Regulation
 of the che

mical cond
ition of 

freshwater
s by living 

processes 
Water regulation 

Water  
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Water con

ditions 
Regulation

 of the che
mical cond

ition of sal
t 

waters by l
iving proce

sses 
Water regulation 

Water  
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Atmosphe

ric 
compositio

n and 
conditions

 
Regulation

 of chemic
al composi

tion of 
atmospher

e and ocea
ns 

Atmosphe
ric regulation 

Climate regulation 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Biotic) 

Regulation
 of physica

l, 
chemical, b

iological 
conditions

 
Atmosphe

ric 
compositio

n and 
conditions

 
Regulation

 of temper
ature and h

umidity, 
including v

entilation a
nd transpir

ation 
Atmosphe

ric regulation 
Climate regulation 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Cultural (B
iotic) D

irect, in-sit
u and 

outdoor in
teractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
depend on

 presence i
n 

the environ
mental 

setting 
Physical an

d 
experientia

l 
interaction

s with 
natural env

ironment 
Characteri

stics of livi
ng systems

 that that 
enable acti

vities prom
oting healt

h, 
recuperatio

n or enjoym
ent throug

h active or
 

immersive
 interaction

s  
Recreation

 and ecotourism
 Recreation

 and ecotourism
 

Cultural (B
iotic) D

irect, in-sit
u and 

outdoor in
teractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
depend on

 presence i
n 

the environ
mental 

setting 
Physical an

d 
experientia

l 
interaction

s with 
natural env

ironment 
Characteri

stics of livi
ng systems

 that enabl
e 

activities p
romoting h

ealth, recu
peration o

r 
enjoyment

 through p
assive or o

bservation
al 

interaction
s 

Recreation
 and ecotourism

 Recreation
 and ecotourism

 
Cultural (B

iotic) D
irect, in-sit

u and 
outdoor in

teractions 
with living

 systems th
at 

depend on
 presence i

n 
the environ

mental 
setting 

Intellectua
l and 

representa
tive 

interaction
s with 

natural env
ironment 

Characteri
stics of livi

ng systems
 that enabl

e 
scientific in

vestigation
 or the crea

tion of 
traditional 

ecological 
knowledge

 
Knowledg

e 
systems an

d 
educationa

l 
values, cul

tural diversity, aesthetic v
alues Informatio

n and cognitive developme
nt 

Cultural (B
iotic) D

irect, in-sit
u and 

outdoor in
teractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
depend on

 presence i
n 

the environ
mental 

setting 
Intellectua

l and 
representa

tive 
interaction

s with 
natural env

ironment 
Characteri

stics of livi
ng systems

 that enabl
e 

education 
and trainin

g 
Knowledg

e 
systems an

d 
educationa

l 
values, cul

tural diversity, aesthetic v
alues Informatio

n and cognitive developme
nt 

Cultural (B
iotic) D

irect, in-sit
u and 

outdoor in
teractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
depend on

 presence i
n 

the environ
mental 

setting 
Intellectua

l and 
representa

tive 
interaction

s with 
natural env

ironment 
Characteri

stics of livi
ng systems

 that are 
resonant in

 terms of c
ulture or h

eritage 
Knowledg

e 
systems an

d 
educationa

l 
values, cul

tural diversity, aesthetic v
alues Inspiration

 for 
culture, art

 and 
design, aes

thetic informatio
n 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Cultural (B
iotic) D

irect, in-sit
u and 

outdoor in
teractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
depend on

 presence i
n 

the environ
mental 

setting 
Intellectua

l and 
representa

tive 
interaction

s with 
natural env

ironment 
Characteri

stics of livi
ng systems

 that enabl
e 

aesthetic e
xperiences

 
Knowledg

e 
systems an

d 
educationa

l 
values, cul

tural diversity, aesthetic v
alues Inspiration

 for 
culture, art

 and 
design, aes

thetic informatio
n 

Cultural (B
iotic) In

direct, rem
ote, often 

indoor inte
ractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
do not req

uire presen
ce 

in the envi
ronmental

 
setting 

Spiritual, s
ymbolic an

d 
other inter

actions wit
h 

natural env
ironment 

Elements o
f living sys

tems that h
ave symbo

lic 
meaning 

Spiritual an
d 

religious v
alues Inspiration

 for 
culture, art

 and 
design, aes

thetic informatio
n 

Cultural (B
iotic) In

direct, rem
ote, often 

indoor inte
ractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
do not req

uire presen
ce 

in the envi
ronmental

 
setting 

Spiritual, s
ymbolic an

d 
other inter

actions wit
h 

natural env
ironment 

Elements o
f living sys

tems that h
ave sacred

 or 
religious m

eaning 
Spiritual an

d 
religious v

alues Inspiration
 for 

culture, art
 and 

design, aes
thetic informatio

n 
Cultural (B

iotic) In
direct, rem

ote, often 
indoor inte

ractions 
with living

 systems th
at 

do not req
uire presen

ce 
in the envi

ronmental
 

setting 
Spiritual, s

ymbolic an
d 

other inter
actions wit

h 
natural env

ironment 
Elements o

f living sys
tems used 

for 
entertainm

ent or repr
esentation 

Spiritual an
d 

religious v
alues Inspiration

 for 
culture, art

 and 
design, aes

thetic informatio
n 

Cultural (B
iotic) In

direct, rem
ote, often 

indoor inte
ractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
do not req

uire presen
ce 

in the envi
ronmental

 
setting 

Other biot
ic 

characteris
tics that 

have a non
-use value 

Characteri
stics or fea

tures of liv
ing system

s 
that have a

n existence
 value 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Cultural (B
iotic) In

direct, rem
ote, often 

indoor inte
ractions 

with living
 systems th

at 
do not req

uire presen
ce 

in the envi
ronmental

 
setting 

Other biot
ic 

characteris
tics that 

have a non
-use value 

Characteri
stics or fea

tures of liv
ing system

s 
that have a

n option o
r bequest v

alue 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Water  
Surface wa

ter used fo
r 

nutrition, m
aterials or 

energy  
Surface wa

ter for drin
king 

Water 
Water 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Water  

Surface wa
ter used fo

r 
nutrition, m

aterials or 
energy  

Surface wa
ter used as

 a material
 (non-drin

king 
purposes) 

Water 
Water 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Water  

Surface wa
ter used fo

r 
nutrition, m

aterials or 
energy  

Freshwater
 surface wa

ter used as
 an energy 

source 
Water 

Water 
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Water  
Surface wa

ter used fo
r 

nutrition, m
aterials or 

energy  
Coastal an

d marine w
ater used a

s energy 
source 

Water 
Water 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Water  

Ground w
ater for use

d 
for nutritio

n, material
s 

or energy  
Ground (a

nd subsurf
ace) water 

for drinkin
g 

Water 
Water 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Water  

Ground w
ater for use

d 
for nutritio

n, material
s 

or energy  
Ground w

ater (and s
ubsurface)

  used as a 
material (n

on-drinkin
g purposes

) 
Water 

Water 
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Water  
Ground w

ater for use
d 

for nutritio
n, material

s 
or energy  

Ground w
ater (and s

ubsurface)
  used as an

 
energy sou

rce 
Water 

Water 
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Non-aqueo
us natural 

abiotic eco
system 

outputs 
Mineral su

bstances 
used for nu

trition, 
materials o

r energy   
Mineral su

bstances u
sed for nut

ritional 
purposes 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Non-aqueo

us natural 
abiotic eco

system 
Mineral su

bstances 
used for nu

trition, 
Mineral su

bstances u
sed for ma

terial purp
oses N

o equivalen
t No e

quivalent 
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.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

outputs 
materials o

r energy   
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Non-aqueo
us natural 

abiotic eco
system 

outputs 
Mineral su

bstances 
used for nu

trition, 
materials o

r energy   
Mineral su

bstances u
sed for as a

n energy 
source  

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Non-aqueo

us natural 
abiotic eco

system 
outputs 

Non-mine
ral 

substances
 or 

ecosystem
 properties

 
used for nu

trition, 
materials o

r energy  
Non-mine

ral substan
ces or ecos

ystem 
properties 

used for nu
tritional pu

rposes 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Non-aqueo
us natural 

abiotic eco
system 

outputs 
Non-mine

ral 
substances

 or 
ecosystem

 properties
 

used for nu
trition, 

materials o
r energy  

Non-mine
ral substan

ces used fo
r materials

  No
 equivalent

 No eq
uivalent 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Non-aqueo

us natural 
abiotic eco

system 
outputs 

Non-mine
ral 

substances
 or 

ecosystem
 properties

 
used for nu

trition, 
materials o

r energy  
Wind ener

gy 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
Provisionin

g 
(Abiotic) 

Non-aqueo
us natural 

abiotic eco
system 

outputs 
Non-mine

ral 
substances

 or 
ecosystem

 properties
 

used for nu
trition, 

materials o
r energy  

Solar energ
y 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Provisionin
g 

(Abiotic) 
Non-aqueo

us natural 
abiotic eco

system 
outputs 

Non-mine
ral 

substances
 or 

ecosystem
 properties

 
used for nu

trition, 
materials o

r energy  
Geotherm

al 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
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CICES V5
.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of waste, 

toxics and 
other 

nuisances b
y non-

living proc
esses 

Dilution b
y freshwat

er and mar
ine ecosyst

ems     No
 equivalent

 No eq
uivalent 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of waste, 

toxics and 
other 

nuisances b
y non-

living proc
esses 

Dilution b
y atmosph

ere 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
Regulation

 & 
Maintenan

ce 
(Abiotic) 

Transform
ation of 

biochemic
al or physi

cal 
inputs to e

cosystems 
Mediation 

of waste, 
toxics and 

other 
nuisances b

y non-
living proc

esses 
Mediation 

by other ch
emical or p

hysical 
means (e.g

. via Filtrat
ion, seques

tration, 
storage or 

accumulati
on) 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Transform

ation of 
biochemic

al or physi
cal 

inputs to e
cosystems 

Mediation 
of nuisanc

es 
of anthrop

ogenic 
origin 

Mediation 
of nuisanc

es by abiot
ic structure

s or 
processes 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Regulation
 of baselin

e 
flows and 

extreme 
events 

Mass flows
 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Regulation
 of baselin

e 
flows and 

extreme 
events 

Liquid flow
s 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Regulation
 of baselin

e 
flows and 

extreme 
events 

Gaseous fl
ows 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Regulation
 & 

Maintenan
ce 

(Abiotic) 
Regulation

 of physica
l, 

chemical, b
iological 

conditions
 

Maintenan
ce of 

physical, c
hemical, 

abiotic con
ditions 

Maintenan
ce and regu

lation by in
organic 

natural che
mical and 

physical pr
ocesses 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 
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.1 

MA 
TEEB 

Section 
Division 

Group  
Class 

Cultural (Abiotic) 
Direct, in-

situ and 
outdoor in

teractions 
with natur

al physical 
systems th

at depend 
on 

presence in
 the 

environme
ntal setting

 Physical an
d 

experientia
l 

interaction
s with 

natural abi
otic 

componen
ts of the 

environme
nt 

Natural, ab
iotic chara

cteristics o
f nature th

at 
enable acti

ve or passi
ve physica

l and 
experientia

l interactio
ns 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 

Cultural (Abiotic) 
Direct, in-

situ and 
outdoor in

teractions 
with natur

al physical 
systems th

at depend 
on 

presence in
 the 

environme
ntal setting

 Intellectua
l and 

representa
tive 

interaction
s with 

abiotic com
ponents of

 
the natural

 
environme

nt 
Natural, ab

iotic chara
cteristics o

f nature th
at 

enable inte
llectual int

eractions 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
Cultural (Abiotic) 

Indirect, re
mote, ofte

n 
indoor inte

ractions 
with physi

cal systems
 

that do no
t require 

presence in
 the 

environme
ntal setting

 Spiritual, s
ymbolic an

d 
other inter

actions wit
h 

the abiotic
 

componen
ts of the 

natural env
ironment 

Natural, ab
iotic chara

cteristics o
f nature th

at 
enable spir

itual, symb
olic and ot

her 
interaction

s 
No equiva

lent N
o equivalen

t 
Cultural (Abiotic) 

Indirect, re
mote, ofte

n 
indoor inte

ractions 
with physi

cal systems
 

that do no
t require 

presence in
 the 

environme
ntal setting

 Other abio
tic 

characteris
tics that 

have a non
-use value 

 Natural, ab
iotic chara

cteristics o
r features o

f 
nature that

 have eithe
r an existen

ce, option 
or 

bequest va
lue 

No equiva
lent N

o equivalen
t 
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APPENDIX
 E LIST OF

 BON-IN-A-
BOX TOOL

S 
ID inter TOOL N

AME 
 Web Link

  
Institute 

Type 
75 TE

AM Forest
 Carbon 

Calculator 
http://ww

w.teamnet
work.org/

gridsphere
/gridspher

e?cid=carb
onApp C

enter for A
pplied Bio

diversity 
Science, C

onservatio
n Internati

onal. 
Data Analysis Tool 

116 InV
EST 

http://ww
w.naturalca

pitalprojec
t.org/InVE

ST.html 
Stanford U

niversity an
d the Univ

ersity 
of Minneso

ta, The Na
ture 

Conservan
cy, and the

 World Wi
ldlife 

Fund. 
Data Analysis Tool 

251 TE
SSA - Too

lkit for 
Ecosystem

 Service at 
Sitebased A

ssessmenT
 http://tess

a.tools/   
Anglia Rus

kin Univer
sity, BirdL

ife 
Internation

al, Royal S
ociety for t

he 
Protection

 of Birds (R
SPB), Trop

ical 
Biology As

sociation, U
NEP-WCM

C, 
University

 of Cambr
idge and 

University
 of Southa

mpton. 
Guidelines

 
89 GE

ONETCas
t 

http://ww
w.earthobs

ervations.o
rg/activity

.php?id=5
8      

http://ww
w.eumetsa

t.int/webs
ite/home/

Data/Data
Delivery/ 

EUMETC
ast/GEON

ETCast/in
dex.html 

China Met
eorologica

l Administ
ration 

(CMA), th
e National

 Oceanic a
nd 

Atmosphe
ric Admini

stration (N
OAA), 

the World 
Meteorolo

gical 
Organizati

on (WMO
) and 

EUMETSA
T. 

Catalogue Tool 
ES3 Ec

osystem Se
rvice 

Valuation 
Toolkit 

http://esv
aluation.or

g/ 
EARTH E

CONOMI
CS 

- 
ES4 AR

IES (Artifi
cial 

Intelligenc
e for Ecos

ystem 
Services) 

http://arie
sonline.org

/ 
Basque Ce

nter for Cl
imate Chan

ge D
ata Analysis Tool 

http://www.teamnetwork.org/gridsphere/gridsphere?cid=carbonApp
http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/InVEST.html
http://tessa.tools/
http://www.earthobservations.org/activity.php?id=58%20%20%20%20%20%0bhttp://www.eumetsat.int/website/home/Data/DataDelivery/%20EUMETCast/GEONETCast/index.html
http://www.earthobservations.org/activity.php?id=58%20%20%20%20%20%0bhttp://www.eumetsat.int/website/home/Data/DataDelivery/%20EUMETCast/GEONETCast/index.html
http://www.earthobservations.org/activity.php?id=58%20%20%20%20%20%0bhttp://www.eumetsat.int/website/home/Data/DataDelivery/%20EUMETCast/GEONETCast/index.html
http://esvaluation.org/
http://ariesonline.org/
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AME 

 Web Link
  

Institute 
Type 

ES5 MI
MES (Mul

ti-scale 
Integrated

 Models of
 

Ecosystem
 Services) 

http://ww
w.afordabl

efutures.co
m/services

/mimes 
Accountin

g FOR De
sirable 

Futures  L
LC (AFOR

Dable Futu
res) Data Analysis Tool 

ES6 EV
RI - Envir

onmental 
valuation r

eference 
inventory 

https://ww
w.evri.ca/e

n/content/
about-evri 

Environm
ent Canada

 
Catalogue Tool 

ES7 Ca
talogue of 

Assessmen
ts 

on Biodive
rsity and 

Ecosystem
 Services 

http://cata
log.ipbes.n

et/ 
IPBES UNEP-WC

MC 
Catalogue Tool 

ES8 Ma
rine Ecosy

stem Servi
ce 

partnership
 database 

(MESP) 
www.marin

eecosystem
services.or

g/database
s 

Duke Univ
ersity; Univ

ersity of B
rest C

atalogue Tool 
ES10 Th

e Ecosyste
m Services

 
Partnership

 Visualizat
ion 

tool 
http://esp

-mapping.n
et/Home/

 
Joint Resea

rch Centre
, European

 
Comission

 
Catalogue Tool 

ES12 Na
tional Eco

system 
Approach 

Toolkit NE
AT http://nea

t.ecosystem
sknowledg

e.net/ 
UNEP-WC

MC, LWE
C, UK. 

Guidelines
 

ES13 Va
luES 

http://ww
w.aboutval

ues.net/ 
GIZ – UF

Z –  CSF 
Guidelines

 
ES17 ME

SH - Mapp
ing 

Ecosystem
 Services to

 
Human we

ll-being 
http://ww

w.naturalca
pitalprojec

t.org/mesh
/ 

Biodiversit
y Internati

onal / CG
IAR / 

The Natur
al Capital P

roject 
Data Analysis Tool 

ES19 Co
rporate  E

cosystem  
Services R

eview (ESR
) http://ww

w.wri.org/
publication

/corporate
-ecosystem

-services-r
eview W

orld Busin
ess Counci

l for 
Sustainable

 Developm
ent 

Meridian I
nstitute  

World Res
ource Insti

tute 
Guidelines

 
ES20 AS

SESSING
 SOCIO-

ECONOM
IC BENEF

ITS 
OF NATU

RA 2000 
http://ec.e

uropa.eu/e
nvironmen

t/nature/n
atura2000/

 
financing/

docs/bene
fits_toolkit

.pdf 
Institute o

f European
 Environm

ental 
Policy (IEE

P) 
Guidelines

 

http://www.afordablefutures.com/services/mimes
https://www.evri.ca/en/content/about-evri
http://catalog.ipbes.net/
http://www.marineecosystemservices.org/databases
http://esp-mapping.net/Home/
http://neat.ecosystemsknowledge.net/
http://www.aboutvalues.net/
http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/mesh/
http://www.wri.org/publication/corporate-ecosystem-services-review
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/%20financing/docs/benefits_toolkit.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/%20financing/docs/benefits_toolkit.pdf
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ID inter TOOL N
AME 

 Web Link
  

Institute 
Type 

ES22 Ec
osystem Se

rvices 
Partnership

 ESP 
http://es-p

artnership.
org/ 

Environm
ental Syste

ms Analys
is 

Group (W
ageningen 

University
, the 

Netherland
s) 

Guidelines
 

and Catalogue Tools 
ES23 So

il and wate
r assessme

nt 
tool -SWA

T 
http://swa

t.tamu.edu
/ 

USDA Ag
ricultural R

esearch Se
rvice 

(USDA-AR
S) 

Texas A&M
 AgriLife R

esearch (T
he 

Texas A&M
 University

 System) 
Data Analysis Tool 

ES25 Co
$ting Natu

re 
http://ww

w.policysu
pport.org/

costingnat
ure 

Kings Coll
ege 

LondonAM
BIOTEKU

NEP-WCM
C Data Analysis Tool 

ES27 Ec
oMetrix 

http://ww
w.ecometr

ixsolutions
.com/ecom

etrix.html 
EcoMetrix

 Solution G
roup 

Data Analysis Tool 
239 SM

ART 
http://ww

w.smartco
nservation

software.o
rg/ 

Zoological
 Society of
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